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PRICE, $1.00 A YEAR

3T
CAMP

SHERMAN
BASKET BALL TEAM
HERE SATURDAY
%

Famous

Football

te d

Basketball

S ta ll From Large Universities
Will Meet the College Boy* at
Alford Gym. Saturday Might
—Greatest Basketball Game
Ever, i# Scheduled.
The larger universities had the
honor of football contests with the
- Camp Sherman boys but one of the
greatest athletic treats ever offered
Cedarville Tropic comes Saturday
night when the Com pany,F basket
ball team from Camp Sfifexmari will
meet the College team »n the Alford
Gym floor. Every available inch' of
standing room should be taken up
*by Cedam lle people ’in honor of the
camp team.
<
While some of our local boys from
th e edmpany team null have a patti
yet an introduction to the list,* of
players will convince all that no such
list of basket ball talent ever before
graced the floor of Alford gym.,
The^ entire proceeds,'of t h i game
goes into the athletic fund of Com
pany TP, composed almost entirely of
•>Greene county boys and the one that
has the largest per cent of Cedarj ville conscripts, ^TKe Saturday night*
, game is going to ,be like two hom,e
teams, ' •
According to- advance information
. fro in the Camp,, Manager William
Coffins of the College team, is ad
vised th at the ♦JF" boys will be as
.follows:
Captain Edmunds of Company F, is
a Michigan University man of AllAmerican foot ball fam e/
“ Nocky’’ Rupp, an All-American
foot hall Star* and basket ball player
of Dennison University.'
Lieutenant. Keagy, coach fo r West
e rn Reserve*
W ilbur,Cony of Antioch and John
Collins and Paul Creswell of C. C.
fam e.
,
•
Don’t be a slacker Saturday night
but enlist for this great game. The
admission is 35 cents and the' entire
proceeds. goes into the Company F
athletic fund. Honor the bays who
go to the front with a packed house.
■-'fit
” '
'
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INTERNAL REVENUE**COLLECTOR COMING JANUARY 3rd.
■ We have a communication from A.
C, Gilligan, collector of internal rev
enue for this district, stating th at an
Income tax officer will be in this couittatt Jan. 3 to 15,, with hcadquat• ...
i^de^OTmeht IV, “ mP.a
and women of this county will be call
ed upon fo r income taxes,
•
.The officer.will have proper blanks
ahd assist you .in making your return.
I t is your duty under the law to seek
the officer, ho is not compelled t<* find
you.. I f so, a penalty of as high as
$1,000 is levied or jail sentence. I t is
u p to each citizen to lookrinto this
matter.., ,
j

AH single, persons with an income
of £1,000 or m arried'w ith $2,000 ft
year m ust make returns.. Mind, the
government does not figure in gUess
work. You mustrgo prepared to pre
sent figures tha,t can bo proven. This,
is up to the citizen, not the govern
ment. I f the officer is not satisfied
w ith your return he may put you
down for whatever amount he thinks
best. If this is ignored, the penalty as
above is enforced.*
No family expense can he taken
into Consideration, money used to pay
principal of debt, machinery, build
ings. Expense of interest, taxes, hir
ed help, seed, stock for feeding, farm
rent but not household.
These-are the things you had better
know before facing the collector. I t
m ight be rather expensive to have
him call on you.
WAR TAX ON ALL
LECTURE TICKETS
According to a ruling of the in
ternal revenue department all season
tickets for entertainments will be
subject to the war tax. The tax will
he based On the single admission
irice. The tax must he collected
or each number, If the single-ad
mission is 05 cents the tax will he
4 cents,
«

J

FEW GET FURLOUGHS.
I t seems th a t one-third of the Camp
Sherman men will get Christmas fu r
loughs, the lucky ones to be chosen
following a m erit test. Last week Or
ders Were that none of the conscripts
would get to leave the camp. This
rule Is to apply to the Camp Sherman
boy* in Alabama.

HOME FROM SPRINGFIELD.
Mr. Cash Gordon was able to return
from Springfield Wednesday after be
ing in th a t city several weeks where
he underwent treatm ent for ulcerat
ed stomach, Mr, Gordon is much im
proved although still Weak.
GOES INTO RECEIVERSHIP.
The Greenville Tribune, daily, has
joined the l(mg„ Hat of Ohio papers
th a t bare w et financial WSuhle over
the h i # cost of material th at en
ters into the making of newspapers
and a receiver ha* been named to take
over the plant.

YOUNG W IFE DIES,

COAL ARRIVES SATURDAY '
APPEALS FOR HELP,
NATIONAL PROHIBITION UP
TO RELIEVE SITUATION
TO STATE LEGISLATURES
*
4
S’
| Mrs. Elizabeth Barnett Lackey,:
The township trustee* have had
%
jwife of Clarence Lackey, who lives!
an unusual number of appeals from
Six care of coal were received "in the poor for fuel and groceries dur
The Wednesday mail brought up a . on the Jamestown and Selma pike,'
An important step for national pro
tfiis county Saturday, one of which ing the excessive cold weather. There hibition took place Monday when the
letter, from P, H. Creswell, who i» •diedSabbath after a short illness fo l-.
was distributed through K err & Hast- have been a number of cases where House by a vote of 282 to 128 author
with a branch of the aviation corps !lowing the birth’ of her baby daugh- ‘
somewhere in Italy. Paul writes that iter, M artha.Virginia. The deceased — ^----;--------------^
mn» Bros. The time is past for there families were not only destitute but ized that the amendment be submitted
he is thoroughly enjoying his work iwas hom in 1884 and was the daugh-1
toing a choice of coal'the last ship
to the state legislatures, ratification
are to pay ment being furnace coal but those out almost a t the point of freezing, The or rejection to take place in seven
and th a t he has fine quarters and good te r of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Barn-i
coal
shortage
made
it
impossible
for
powder,
of fuel were allowed* a half ten. Dei
treatment in the finest aviation train ] e tt of the Bellbrook pike near Xenia.; v&M P®r
f 0* ">
officers to give instant relief and year*. Tuesday the Sedate passed
tad’ the cap- :’ivories ware made Sabbath morning the
in g camp in the world.
Ishe was married to Mr. Lackey in i . Cleveland Jaws
in one particular case neighbor* the same law by a vote of 47 to. 8. Ir
: British,
to a number of families in need.
i 1916 and leaves the little daughter,! torn of Jerusalem .
hauled wood and then cut it th at the respective of this action the Ohio AntiHe states that he has traveled ! husband, her parents, six brothers j ■. Marion chamber
commerce se
aged people could be kept warm. Saloon league is determined to have
through several countries and lie is ] and sisters, four of the brother* be-1 cured 40Q new m
ta throe days,
Liberality
on the part of a number of another vote in this state next fall, so
Y. W. C. A. CAMPAIGN.
convinced that it is up to America to j ing at Camp Sherman. The funeral f Ralph. Crew, 23,
lion,
ha*
been
citizens
who
have rendered aid have that the people can go on record.
either win • or lose - the war. The was held Wednesday, burial taking killed while fight!
fth the.British
The Y. W. C, A. W ar Work Cam been reported. It is not good policy
struggle has ju st begun and has not :' place
a t Xenia,
in -France.
paign opened in the opera house Sab to mention, names due to "the fact,
been felt a t home, so the sooner the
WILL BE AVIATOR.
--------------- — •—
The Oak. Harbor
published bath evening with a good crowd pres that offtimes •poor families that are
country awakes the sooner the con
a t Oak Harbor *li 11378, has sun* ent, The speakers weret Dr. B. R. worthy of support are Eensative of
flict will be over, nnd you know I am BITS OF NEWS TAKEN
P ro f R. Cecil Burns, principal of
1
McClellan and Mrs, Carrie Geyer, charitable assistance.
pended publication,
an optimist.
the DeGraff schools, has enlisted as an
h
'th
of
whom
inspired
the
audience
FROM THE HERALD FILES . ; .Four' parson.*:.d<
tlie toll in
aviator, taking his Examination in
Paul is anxious to hear from home
Youngstown of tha
. wave. Three ' s giving support to the wdrk, .SubDayton and Cincinnati last Wed
Mr,
.T
,
W.
Johnson
was
in
Cincin
friptions, to the amount of $200 wei*e nati, Tuesday, on business’,
and asks th at the Herald be sent, as
nesday.
’
.;
were1frozen to daa
■
received,
well as^asking his friends te* Write
f-worth
of
cloth
Bits
pf
Items
taken
from
the
files
Burglars
stole
$3.
him once in 'a while. Christmas and of December 1891, that will be read from* th e Toledo. Si
and -Refiu"
New Year’s greetings were extended
ing company of ’
to all. The camp would appreciate with interest;
i r o b t . b ir d & s o n s ’ c o ,
Somerset,
any books or magazines. ,
We. are informed th at B. G. Ridg- died of injuries, fi
when she
way,
our
popular
druggist,
and
Miss
, Mr, Albert McGiven is ip a'very se Jennie Warner, were quietly married ..fell ddwn£itt::fi|gB|
A'
rious condition, though thought to be in
; Rev. Wesley 13.
, of Marysville
Columbus
on
Thanksgiving
day.
some better a t this time,
at the Boys'
The wedding was private as only two was appointed eh
J
-------- ------------- ,
terof their most intimate friends were Thdiistfihi'', behtmi.;'nt2
•;uRevt
Jeneru, near,
ORDNANCE INSPECTOR . . present.
and costs fo r,
'^Findlay,1
School will be opened Monday as alt killing a squirrel
[bf
ssasonthe scarlet fever patients are getting
whon a Big
. Mr. Robert Conley was home over well.
Four freight „train
bed into tha
S.abbath spending the day with Ids
: at. Tiffin,
Mrs. Belle McMillan has gone to rear 'of:hjuafher'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. WiJIiam Con
may comrate
ley. ' Robert a t present "i* located in Yellow Springs where she will keep
t e r of Crystal
Middletown whpre he is ordnance in house for her son, James H„ who has ’slon selected O, H
prevention
spector for the navy department of gone into the furniture and Under
the American Rolling Mill Co, TJp taking business in that, place,
work,
.7
until ^recently Mr. Conley was locat
shoes, stolon
A house t on the Dr, Snyder fktm
ed in Dayton making inspections of
Toledo,
was refrom
railroad
cars
war materials manufactured in th at was dynamited Thursday evening but Covered by the poll
teo foiipfi them
the
loss
was
not
great.
The
parties
city. '
interested have not been made known In a i,arm
ie, pastor ot
Rev. M. M. K
but it is said the neighborhood was
CEDARVILLE REP CROSS
Altoona, was
not very desirous for the company Grace Lutheran ch
summoned' to be
of First Lath
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE of the family that occupied it.
erau church: at
Link Jeffries had a doso vail at ■* Payrolls of Y
. industries.
Ervin's lime kiln yesterday while fix last
239
,
803, a non
month
totaled
.. This is to be a Red Crosft appeal to ing a belt. His coat was caught in
i
i
months of
record,
Total
-tor
you.. Possibly before you read it, the shafting and he was hurled over
lowever, you will be visited by a Red once when Mr. Ervin caught him and the year ta $63^05,
A t Chardcn
Joiner pleaded
Cross enthusiast who has asked you held him until his clothes were torn
murder on
so sign as a member fo r the comiiig from him. H e was not injured other guilty to secoufi
tlie charge of kill
year. How did you answer? Per- than’ bruises.
rton Raymond,
aged Midsilefield ri
nnps you have not realized the need.
Dr. Baldridge was severely injured,
Mahoning
Would you respond'if you knew your
'ihpior license
yesterday
when
he
alighted
froni
his;
ion or brother was wounded a t the
commissioner*
2§5 saloonfront and his wounds were dressed, buggy. His foot caught in the lines heeftars to oltaeno
leatless
Tugswith ekcelsior for lack of proper ami in the fall his left leg was dis days and. wliootl
lay**-!
located
and
he
wilt
he
confined
for
dressing? Sohiebody’s boy is endurWar breads afi
government
;ng that, _because We do not under several weeks."
formula,
has
made'
ratico, in
stand the conditions a Red Cross
Newton Townsley 'celebrated his Ohio c{tiea and
•well. Price's
•vurse or physician must meet.
7$th birthday yesterday with all the range from 3 to
ter a small
_ .„
.loaf. ■’ --Cedarville has justly won recogni family present,
tion all over the county for her in
Fifteen perse
^were accused
Cof. I. T. Cummins endorses the
terest and liherality and we have, a lectures course number, Willetts, who - a t Toledo Of a
in transit
reputation to sustain, and. ctepb^filV, lectures on “Sunshine,”
were ordered'.
on for coal
behind the other towns’ Ih our liew
(j^ddttkmal for
membership drive. To those who
Miss ’Bernice Wolford of Springl i
n society and
■ He,) Croi.s regulations require all
Miss Gertrude Dean has gone to Co F ite and Game asspeiation. OhCodn*
membership* to begin the first;of the lumbus to spend th e winter with her are asked to throw out crumbs and
year, but Cedarville .was late begin sister, Mrs. Patton.
other bits of food.- for th a feathered
ning last year, so. all fees are due
folk.
" • ' ,
Dick Nesbit secured a position a s
now for the next year. ‘ Mr. SullenMrs, William S, Mackenzie,. 34,
mait
clerk
with
a
run
between
Pitts
berger has kindly offered, his store
Springfield, wife ot the former presi
as Red Cross headquarters. Anyone burg and Cincinnati.
dent of the Builders' exchange, 'Com
Will Conley had a severe *“son” mitted stttcido by shooting herself In
leaving their name and dues, one
dollar, with him, will bo enrolled. Or stroke last Saturday merging, but it the brenet, IH health 1* given a* the z s t
leave your name and the dues will is safe to say he will recover as it cause,
<
.Two hundred interurban trainmen,
be accepted later, if th a t is more con was the first attack,
venient. Election of officers fo r the
or
the Cleveland, Southwestern and
There was trouble a t Zion last
new year will be held in the mayor’s Saturday
Columbus railway wont on strike fob
night
hut
not
the
Zion
you
office at 7:30 January 4. As many sing about. .Trouble.broke out-.imon'g lowing a. vote- taken after-, company
members ^as possible .should he -there,- members o f Zion Baptist church’ when officials refused te grant a pay in
I t will be gratifying to alt the Ellis McMillan was making a state crease.
WaUer Wfyiarcft, 00, was suffocat
ladies who have been interested in ment before the congregation. Anoth
she sewing.to know that a t the re er member objected and there was ed a t a Newark boarding house when
Charges were it was partly destroyed by lire. Wiyicent Inspection in Xenia, Cedarville’s trouble In camp.
work was approved and accepted. In filed against Ellis but before trial the arch discovered the fire and left the
terest i n . the sewing has been de church leaders had changed their mind building, but returned to rescue his
creasing in the. last few weeks ahd and Ells was given his liberty by the pet dog.
those in charge are very much con Officers.
Ohio householders who hoard food
cerned. There is room and work,
, will be dealt With by the food admin
both, a t the library for a great many
Yellow Spring*, will be without istration as severely as Tetail and
more ladies on* Friday each week. p art
of the street lighting, accord Wholesale dealers, according to a
Can We not feel a greater interest ing to a notice given by the Board warning Issued by State Administra
and give one afternoon a week to of Public Affairs, Council,has failed
the comfort and very real need of the to provide funds and the board not tor Fred C. Croxton.
For cutting the throat of hi* 15boys “over there?” We believe this having autho ity to borrow money
year-oht sweetheart,. Augusta Sickles
to he the biggest appeal to each must curtail the’ light.
Harding, at Worthington, Franklin
ladie’ time and aid ju st now.
county, her murderer, Blaine Snotiffor,
Tlie following has been completed
People .about town have been con 28, was put to' death In the electric
and sent: 3119 surgical dressings,
gratulating
on the few chair at the Ohio penitentiary.
18 fracture pillowB, 10 hospital tramps that.themselves
have visited the town
William G. Roberts, 45, former aud
shirts, IS pair* pajam as, S3 sweaters, this winter. The tramp-liouse has
itor of Mtlgs coutity, and who resign
16 scarfs,, 23 w ristlets, * sleeping been used but a very; few nights, ed n few weeks ago as county treas
probably three or four, something
hoods.
very unusual. I t is an indication of urer, committed sulckle by Jumping
the scarcity of labor and th at those into a well a t his homo in Pomeroy
A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION, who heretofore have been troubled and drowning himself. He had bean
•
with “Wanderulst” have Settled down ill.
At Youngstown fire which was
to do something for themselves,
started by a hot plate In the Rogers
When you make a present of The
Youth’s Companion you are giving
Notice—-Our store will be open ev Clothes shop, quickly spread to the
not merely the means of wholesome ery , evening from now until Xmas. itarohson Brothers’ Hquo store and 55
Coma to th is B ank D eposit lc , 2c, 5c or 10c an d increase th e sam e
pleasure and fascinatng information C. A. Kelbles, 19 W. Main street, tlie Charles; Livingston & Sons’ cloth*
ing
store,
each
of
which
was
destroy
Xenia,
Ohio.
Ej§ a m o u n t each week for 50 weeks—-or deposit 25c, 50c, $1.00 or $2,00 reg u every week. The Companion is all
ed by the flames,
that.
But it? is something mane.
larly each week for th e sam e le n g th of tim e —A ccording to th e following
Almost priceless art treasures, a S
Hundreds of letters to The Compan
A number of the registered boys in collection of a lifetime, miyte by Jo
ion speak of the influence of the this
•
Vicinity as well as over the coun seph G. Butler, Jr., multimillionaire III classes:
paper in binding home ties, The ty have
received
the
questionnaire*
mothers and fathers and tile boys sent out by the county board. Five steel ■manufacturer, Were destroyed
and girls in Companion families are. per Cent or about 100 are mailed each when Butler’s residence a t Youngs
very close knit in ther affectons. day and the boys must have the town was burned. The loss is esti- ~si
They have a comon interest in the blanks filled out and relu m e . in sev mated a t $1,000,009.
same duties and recreations, and en days. Attorneys in Xenia have
Julius Kish, native Austrian and
Class, and save........ .................$ 12.75
Class 10 and save,
*$5.00 8 B
they all regard- 'The Companion as offered their services to the boys in mechanical, genius, convicted at
it 1-A II 44
*♦ “lc <i
u
10 tttx
............... 12.75
one of themselves. I t has a person filling out the blanks. Take no chance Cleveland of first degree murder, had
#|
igg)
ality and a character unique among on having an unexperienced person his death sentence Commuted to life
it 2
41 <1 i .*4 *n«ji t «i « i i
gn
“
50
“
,
“
.............
.
25.00
publications, and you cannot intro- advise on this m atter as it may get
imprisonment when he promised ta
■ it 2-A >II 41
Uce a more inspiring influence into you into trouble.
. . . . . . tf. 25.50
“ 100 “ ‘ ” .............
50*00
J
spend, his time inventing war imple
any home circle.
It 41
. U5
ments ter the government.
............... 63.75
” 200 “ " . . . *....................... 100.00
I t la' not a publication merely—
HOW’S THIS?
Announcement was made that Miss
it
4
1
*
II
*.
*.
,
,
**
63,75
5
-A
“
500 w
250.00
it’s d friend. The Companion alone
■»>' * M
Edwin Glenn, daughter of Major Gen _ _
How’s Tills?
is $2.00, but he publishers make an
eral Edwin J3. Glenn commander of1” "”*
Extraordinary >Double
Christmas
the Eighty-third national army dlvi
Present Offer—The Youth’s Com
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Re sion, and Captain James R, Garfield,
panion and McCall’s Magazine to ward fo r any case of Catarrh that will be married Dec. 31 at Camp Sher
gether for $2,25,
!
,
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh man, Garfield Is a grandson of termer
This two-ab-one-prko offer in Medicine,
President Garfield.
cludes:
^
,
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been
Oft order Of- Governor ( ‘o t several
i. The Youth’s Companion — 52 taken by catarrh sufferers fo r the
issues in 1918.
. /
„ past thirty-five years, and has be thousim-war* of lake otmsigned c?af j
S et Y our C hildren a Good Exam ple — T each T h em th e Saving H a b it
, 2. AU remaining 1917 issues of come known as the most reliable rem on te lln p lnTBiio wqgv jnelitod and:
placed
at
the
disposal
of
Ohio
domes-1
The Companion free.
edy for Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh
3. The Companion Home Calendar Mtdidne acts thrutfhe Blood oti the He and cointaere>! consumers. The
Mucous-surforeft, expelling the Poison gotrvm.r branded the agitation for
for 1918.
,
* *
4. MeCal’ft . Magazine—12 fashion from the Blood anti healing, -the dis <oni in the northwest as a m<we to
eased portions.
numbers in 1918.
enable operators to get prices hig.ier
•.After you have taken Hall’s^la- .than those fixed under the fuel law.
All for only $2.25.
tairh Medicine % a sport time you Vdzure of the coal was made over*
THE YOUTHS COMPANION,
will see a great improvement In your tfm pretest of Enel Administrator
health. Start taking Hall’*
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. ;:eneral
■ ■
t atarrh Medicine at ones and gat rid Garfield.
. N«w Subscriptions Received at of catarrh, Send for teetimoinali,
Christmas shopping made easy If
von come to the Big Stare. C* A*
this Ottee.
F. .UCHENNF A Co., Toledo, Ohio. Kalhte’fc Xania, Ohio.
Sold by all D rugging 7 fo
HERALD GETS LETTER
. FROM P, H. CRESWELL

( Big Store is chock full of good things for Christmas

Shopping. Gifts suitable, for everyone can be found
£ here.
r
,

...

Fancy Towels, Handkerchiefs, Cap and Scarf Sets,
>ers, Silk Hose, Fancy Collars, Neck Ties,

Mufflers, Cut Glass and Chinaware, - >
■'-i. •

■'

V

1.

■-

.- : m» • " 'k 1
■ .,r.-

; •••.•■_ ■,

* -.
-" -i. ■■ ' j

• • :•<-

• .r

. a v - . \. •

Toys, Dolls, Games, and Books

;•

..v.

■

'

U tf

f

We want your trade, Come in and see our display.
Make our store your stopping and shopping place.
Remember it pays to trade at

You Are Invi ed to Become a Member

.

7

• /; ■ O F O U R

And start a Bank Account
with

lc 2c 5c 10c $1

or more

1 The

H

Easiest, Simplest and Surest Savings Plan

Join as Many Classes as You Desire

- mumm,

g
Enroll Yourself-Enroll Each Member of Your Family
H Get Your Friends to Join .

H Encourage Your Em ployes to H ave Bank Account#
g
Everybody Is W elcom e

.

T he E xchange Bank

r- ?

Bay Now! A Piana or Flayer Piano fo r Christinas

3o D^ Ys s p e c ia l
SA LE N O W ON
A sm all p a y m e n t dow n a n d we w ill deliver
you one of o u r b e a u tifu l P la y e r P lan o fo r
.C h ristm as. T h e b e s t g ift I n th e w orld.

Our Store is ru ll of Good Useful Gifts for M cn^
W om en and Children

Shoes, Slippers, Fancy Pumps
for evening wear
Footwear was never so attractive as at present*
We have sold good footwear for 17 years;

Easy Payments
We a r e Now in O ur New L o ca tio n

*

Xenia* Ohio

*

■

,

i ■

Frazer’s Shoe Store

Sutton M usic Store

Plnao Tuning and Refinishing a Specialty,
3d and 23 E, Main Street*
Opposite Orphium Theatre

-

Main Street,

See Our $EhOOSpecial Shoe for Women
** ’
-*
*

Xenia, Ohio

-

ia i

I

J i^ \

k ).
V
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GREETINGS

GREETINGS

GREETINGS

of the
Season

\\

GREETINGS
I f joy could be-carried to
all our friends
On the wings of a wish
that’s true,
They would all have a
joyful, glad N e w
Year—
This same is extended
to you.
'

W ith all kind thoughts
for Christmas and sincere
good wishes for a bright
and H appy New Year.

Sincere Wishes for a
Merry Christinas
and a
H appy New Year*

I

WEJMErR

HINTON

Meat Market

Restaurant

©

| Post Cash Grocery

V

M cKee

and Bakery

Hardware. Store

w w w j B II
/ ji

fP

Xs

GREETINGS
,

’•

Season’s

Greetings

7 ,

, 7- •

,

-

’

>

-

‘

,

, i *i<

; <

,

’
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Greetings

\>

‘

W ith heartiest wishes
For. Holiday cheer
To all of your household
From all of us here.

W e wish to thank the
people of Cedarville for
t h e i r patronage a n d
trust our efforts to honest
ly serve one and all will
merit a continuance of the
same.

ir&a

Murdock ThS eagied

From

Chas. Smith
W.W.Troute

“The * Barber”
>

Grocery Co.
tsI

m
GREETINGS

if:
t,

CN

A H appy and
*
*
Prosperous Year

V

1918

M

To Our Patrons.

G R E E T IN G.S \

The Exchange Bank i

Greetings
v

O ar wishes for a lhost

The season’s -best wishes

happy a n d prosperous

to patrons and friends.

year to all patrons and
friends.
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For Infants and Children,

Mothers KnowThat
genuine Castoria
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WILL NOT FORGET AGAIN.
The coal situation lias ’come home
to the people of not only this com
munity but every other in the coun
try. I t is- unfortunate that suffer
ing and inconvenience has to be
brought about by this condition. It
m ust not be overlooked, however,
that all the blame cannot be placed
on the railroads, the mine operators
or the retail dealers. The last two
agencies throughout the summer
urged people to lay in their winter
supply and those who heeded are now
enjoying the wisdom of such advice.
The fellow that did not buy his coal
under influence of politicians who in
sisted th a t coal would be cheaper in
the fall than in the summer not only
paid a higher price but probably had
trouble getting enough to keep his
household' warm. I t was to the ad
vantage of not only operators-and re
tailers but to consumers that ■coal
be put in early.
GOV. COX ENDORSED.
The hundreds of thousands of pe
pie suffering for coal, in this state as
well as those who are fortunate to
have fuel give Gov. Cox a hearty en
dorsement for the quick action taken
to relieve suffering among the thou
sands in need of fuel.
The Governor is noted for his. alert
ness in times of stress and his deter
mination to carry what ever project
he undertakes to conclusion. His
Stand against the government (auth
orities in Washington for the' way in
which the coal situation has been han
dled is meeting wi£h the approval of
■all.

CASTORIA

' Exact Copy of Wrapper,

THC OCHTAUH COMPANY NEW YOPIK CITY

Why Take Chances
— ON

YOUR—

.

Pall and Winter Suit
rIn buying
/ a•ready made
i Suit

or Overcoat when
you can be assured of perfect satisfaction by letting
us Make your Sait or Overcoat to order? Exclusive
ness is the keynote of our prices. There is certain
Satisfaction in our service.

HURCH decoration should be
started a t least a week before
/Christmas. Better be early and
do the work deliberately rather than
.leave It and rush and slight the un
dertaking at the last moment.
Haye decorations light and use color
sufficient to make them cheerful. Work
,in plenty of red and white.
Everlasting flowers are good for the
'purpose. Bunches of Immortelles can
be broken up, wired Into small bunch,es and used in various ways. These
can be had In white, red, yellow and
[other colors.
■ Work color Into the garlands a t prop
er Intervals to relieve the somher e f
fect of the heavy dark green wreath
ing,
Pampas plumes are excellent
where they can be used away from
.gas-lights or danger p£ fire.
. Holly branches are most useful and
appropriate. Laurel, boxwood, wild
smllax, branches of evergreen trees
and tissue papers wreaths, bells and
garlands all work In together effee-.
lively where U little taste and judg-i
ment are used In the arrimgeineut.
Buy material without delay ns deal-’
era usually sell out completely before,
Christmas.
Letters ior mottoes can be cut from,
gold, silver or colored paper or4sheet
wadding.
For covering mantels in the home
evergreen houghs, wild smilnx and
oily are generally used J also for stair,
railings. Ground pine garlands are
used for festooning around the wulls
and ceiling, over doors, stair rails, etc.
Outside decorations nmy consist of,
garlands over th e front door, wreathes
on- the door and on the gateposts atthe entrance to the yard. .
In plants the Norfolk Island pine,
araucaria, paints; large ferns, aspidis
tra, bay and box plants in tub are use
ful where they can be had. Churches
oftentimes are able to borrow some,
of these from members. Where this
Is done arrangements should be made
to keep the .building sufficiently warm
all the time the plants are In the
church to prevent damage. Plants’well
wrapped in paper Will carry quire a
distance without Injury la very cold
weather. A closed car Is. used by
florists for cold weather plant deliver
ies.—-New Ydrk Sun.

C

Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence

W -W -W Guaranteed Rings
. ■

More than this the Governor makes
grave charges against Garfield and
Baird in their manipulation of the coal
in that the latter is in the employ of
the coal operators and a t the same
time trying to represent the govern
ment. I f President Wilson wants the
co-operat{on of the people with his
administration he had better take the
hint and remove not only Baird but
Garfield whe seems, of too small a
caliber for the responsibility the Presi
dent has placed upon him.

a t the Union T hanksgiving Service,
for tips benefit of th e poor of Cedarvilla. There being no Bcrviee this
year, it has been decided to take a
collection in each of the churches
next Sabbath for- this purpose.

. —Ja m e s R. R eiser Neckv v e a r a lls h a p s e s f o r gifts
2 5 e to $5.00. G. A. Weaver,
X en ia, 0 .

Watches for Both Sexes
Elgin, Waltham, Hamilton, Illinois, Hampden and Ingcrsolls lor the Boys.

Use American Steel Fence Posts
M a d c fb y A m e r ic a n S t e a l & W ira

We are showing mahy things inU igh Grade Gold-filled and Sol id Gold Jewelry in New Designs,
Here is a line of Fine french Ivory Toilet Articles on which we put initials in PU RE (24 K .) GOLD.
These letters, being PURE GOLD, will not tarnish.,
*
A Good Clock will make a Home More Cheerful.
V

'

S e e us. at once for further Information or ask th s
mah who haa used American Stool Fence Post.

TARBOX LUMBER CO.

\

C edarville^O hio

This month’s Butterhk Patterns
"* 10c and l$ c —none higher•
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Nagley’s Grocery
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FRED L. NELSON
-Jeweler and Optometrist
JAMESTOWN,

OHIO

We have carried for the Holidays w hat'w e be- .
lieve to be the largest and best assortment of Useful
Gifts to be found in any drug store. This year is no
exception. We invite your careful inspection of our ,
stock'and prices.

FOR HER

I
!

We S uggest
»
Hand Bag . Shoe Bag
Traveling Set
Stationery Set
Perfumizers
( ■
Perfumery
Embroidery Scissors
4*ountain Pen
Toilet Sets Dresser Clocks
... :_____-..—French. JLvory................... .
Hair Brushes
Hand Mirror
Comb .and Brush Sets
Boxed Stationery Toilet Waters
Chafing Dish
* Sterno Outfit

FOR HIM
We S uggest
Themos Bottle
Thermos Lunch K it
Shaving Set
Safety Razor
Old Style Ra::or
Fountain' Pen
Collar and Cuff Bag
- Traveling-Sets--------Ingersoil W atch
Humidor Razor Strop Pockotbook
Card Case Wallet
Hair Brush /
Clothes' Brush
Flashlight
Somking Sets

Pieces and Sets of every description,
ranging in price from

25c to $23.00
Seta Made Up to order

Special Drive
85c ill leather combination Bill-fold
and pass case ........................... .48c
4-piec* Manicure Set, Powder,Paste
File and Orange S tick........ . ,29c
Ivory Hair Receiver and Puff Box,
per p a ir ................
68o

.

.

NO STOREi
*

in Springfield can show you as com
plete assortment of Toilet Brushes as
we can, ancTthe prices are absolutely
right, fl
Hair B rushes......... .
.25c to $6.60
Clothes B rushes............... 35c to $3.50
Hail B rushes........... ..
15o to $1.50
Tooth Brushes.......... ... 10c to 50c
Bath Brushes . . . . . . . . . . ,50oio $1.75
Shaving Brushes.. . . . . . . 15o to $3.00

C A N D I E S Belle M ade Sw eets Low ney’s In b u ld a n d in Boxes
All good a n d fle s h 1-2 to 5 Lb. Boxes.

CHURCHMAN’S
Kut Rate Drug Store
36 S o u th F o u n ta in Avenue,

i

Cedarville, O hio
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In Dayton stores you see everything the world lias to
offer in the way of Christmas G ifts.From this great variety, how easy it is to select the
most suitable present for every one!
„>
And that means joy for you as well as huge delight
for the recipient. ,

Come add mingle with the thousands of Christmas
shoppers from near and far*
It’s a positive pleasure to be among them, seeing the
displays and the people's selections.
Remember* the exceptionally low prices, in Dayton for anything you need—make it decided economy to
ghop in Dayton,

.

3

Springfield, O h io .^ g
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Every Year

•iSi

Farmer* call us by phone, get our prices on
produce, and arrange to have your groceries
aelivered.

•

,

French Ivory

Butter, Eggs and
Poultry

Money
Saved

. 1

Give Us a Christmas Call. W e Assure You
a Square Deal

Christmas—the .same Old blessing,
The holy, and lovely spell
Of tenderset <trhst and confessing,
And the glory/of all things well.
Christmas—the Wondrous reason.
As fresh In Jtit'joy today
As if was la the vanished, visions
tit the childhoods far away.
—Baltimore Bun.

C om pany

Thousands in use in the p a st 18 years, which have not rotted,
rusted o r burned because they are heavy aina
coated inside and outside,

Rich, Sparkling Cut Glass Beautifies the Table.

.
. . .

Many articles .are beautified by GOOD engraving, Our engraving is all hand work. and£is
CUT, NOT SCRATCHED, as is the case with machine work. We do a reasonable amount
of engraving without extra charge.

Christmae-oo change forever;
The letters to' good old Kris.-"
,The aTins of the little children
And tIt* Up« that are sweet to kiss.
.Chriatmau-tha phongeless beauty,
< Older,, and still bo young'
With its glory o f childhood spirit - And Its tales Of the fairy tongue, -.

Best Prices for

THEY LAST A LIFE TIME

-

Rodkford, Community, 1847 Rogers Silver. YOUREX Silver, perhaps not so well known, but will bear
close Acquaintance. Let us explain its advantages.

Tho gUtfc and the songs and glory, •
The spirit of youth and p)ay.
Christmas—the -fabled Santa,
The tree with its' jaasto .light,.
The Stars and /the drums and trumpets.
The.toys and the tinsel bright.

Domestic Sacrifice.
. J f husband Jbecomes.angry oa Mon
day and tells, wife she can’t buy a cer
tain tiling, the poor woman knows she
must do without It until Tuesday.—
Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Unlike other rings—Lost and cracked sets are replaced without charge.'

CONKLIN’S SELF-FILLING NON-BREAKABME FOUNTAIN PEN S satisfaction, a new pen or
your money back. CouTd you ask more.

While Fuel Administrator Garfield
and his underlings have threatened
Gov. Cox yet the Governor stands
firm and has confiscated more than
2000 cars of coal for Ohio use. Mean
time there is a .sputtering in Wash
ington as to what will be done while
Cox .receives hundreds of telegrams
Tho Wondrous Season.
not only from Ohioans, but from
neighboring states, giving approval of Chrlatmag—tile same old story;
his official acts to care'for his people. Sweet with its‘ sweet old way;

Profits Are Made by Managing -& Farm
on a Business Basis

American S tea l P e sts—
Gan Be driven
E lim inates Fence R epairs
E v e r / P o s ts L ightning Rod
P rotects Stock from L ightning
No Staples Required
Fence Rows Can -Be Burned, Des
troying Weeds*and Vermon
L a n d w ith Steel Posts is More
V aluable.

Make .glad your friends with things that endure. We
are offering you that class of goods—not; only that
class, but some of the best of their respective kinds.

Christmas—the street* to show it,
Ths shops vIJlh tl»ir brilliant sight;
The windows/Of charm to glow it.
THANKSGIVING COLLECTION The festive >fjd single light,
Christmas—shdJstilt appealing
With it* titter glory to men
As over their gray hearts stealing
I t is th e custou to take a collection Their boyhood comes again.
>

XENIA, OHIO.

A T GIFT TIME:
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Entered a t the Post-Office, C<*daryille, ■October 81, 1887, as second
class m atter,
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{ To m ale us noble end- good and true,
1 For the light of the world is a wonS
drotis light.

E d i ta

Deer Christ, may we follow with will
ing hearts
The path of duty, where thou bast
E ntered a t th e Posfc-JtJfflce, Oedurled,
’’••T*. October 11, 1857, mi ieeonct That sin and shame may have an end
And that foy
may fill our
souls
in
stead,
W W W t tV n * C * M » I R 81, 1*17
And on this thy
glorious natal
day
We shall catch
the sound as
the glad bells
ring
Till we hear thy summons to corn's
away
And in heaven above thy praises
I s # Neto YyrJt 'newspaper o/ ]
sing.
181| Chriitma* gifts were ad- <
i?m
Ni.rman Van Felt Levis in Phil. vertised at follows! .
“An asiortment o/ Books. '
welt calculated Jar the amuse->1
men* and fosfructton o/ Young j
Persons, among which are—
Barton's Lecturei on Fernsla '
Education and Manners; Fos- •
H f t Essays on various sub* l
Jeots; Reticles Ohatechism of
Nature, an excellent- little-’
look, price St.; Burder’s Vil
lage Sermons; Mrs, Chapane’s \
Betters on the Improvement fofi
the Mind.’'
uA, T. Goodrich, No.
|
Broadway, comer of Cedar 1
street, hat fust received an ex- j
tensive assortment of fancy dr-'
tides, Bookt, Prints, IfedaH
lione, Landscapes and small)
hooks for children, that a re ,
well adapted for purchase a t}
gift, at this season of compli-|
mcntorg presents.
“By the last arrival from
Europe, were also received :
several of the latest and best]
X T 7 H A T an interest centered in
Novels, Poems and Miscetla*i
V V that babe, wrapped in swadneous Works;
t
filing clothes, Iying in a man
uFine letterpaper; visiting
ger at Bethlehem! .Prdphets were
cards; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s'
Pocket Books; Wallets and'.
interested, angels were interested,
:Memorandum Books; Fine Pen- ]
the ages have been m ost deeply in
knives; Oates of Best Silver ’
terested since. The shepherds had
.Eyed Needles; Opera Glasses’
.perhaps some premonition. The
{and Snuff Boxes."
seventy weeks of Daniel’s prophecy
were about f u l f i l l e d . I t may be at
that very tim e they were talking of
the coming of Christ.
I
Suddenly their attention was ar
rested . by a strange sight in the
‘heavens. I t grew brighter and took
the form of an angel, and then they
heard a voice announcing the birth
of Christ as glad tidings for all peoBERB was peace on the lone Ju- • pie, not to the Jews only. Then
dean
hills,
*
—
suddenly the air was filled with an
And the shep. erds watched gels singing as if they had come
their docks by night,
right outfrom the air.
When there came front the silent, star
We know not their wonderful
ry sky
song,
hut part came to mortal ears,
j A burst of glory, a dazzling light,
‘•'Glory
to God in the highest,” etc.
!And fke.angel choir from far away
• ", Sang "Peace on earth, good will to We know not who tho.se angels were,
but we fancy they, were the redeem
> ’ men,"
[And we hear the song o’er lapse of ed. Adam was there; Eve was
years .
there. Eve, who in her maternal
I "As it echoes in our hearts again.
earnestness declared at the birth of
:
her
firstborn, “I have got a man
•They sang in notes of heavenly foy;
; They, brought a message from God to from the Lord/’ hoping that that
was he who should praise the ser
men,
For the Prince of Peace had come'to pent’s head. How, in the fullness
of tim e she had come to witness the
l
earth
-+Si m u turn" '* r r Saviour of her race. David, Elijah,
1 Bethlehem,
Moses,
the patriarchs, *ve. believe,
fhe. Christ had
were w ith th e heavenly hori.
com e ,t ha
This song reveals three thin gs;
‘ JC < «*
of
• jfetfUNL' '
Eirst.-4-The glorification o f God
we might
.through the incarnation. God has
<;0e'€ i n h i s
glory through his vast work in na
}* e 0 § ty w
ture, hip providence building up and!
-And hearts be light in blessed hope
casting
down nations, etc.
;
’ That death should^pe swallowed iti
In the ihcarHatlon there was spe
*'l"'ettoiory.">"
i •
cial glory. I t was gloiy to God in
(And they left their flocks and hasten* tho highest—highest, in that it was
\ d on
above all other glory, in that it ex
• To the city of David to see the babe. tended to all tim e and in that i t
The Saviour of men and the Son of
wrotight.siich wondrous good.
God,
Second.— The great results to the
; The humble child in a manger laid,
And they marvel at that which had earth. I t would result in peace.
> ■ cbme to pass
Strifes,# thorns and thistles were
•, And return with glory and praise to abounding; The earth was torn and
God,
bleeding by constant contention.
iWhile the chorus echoes within their W ith Christ came peace. The result
hearts
°
. As back to the lonely hills they plod, would be universal peace.»
Third.—The effect on the individ
As the shepherds of old, let us hasten ual man. “Good w ill toward men,”
on
from one another, from God. Out
• This Christmas day to Bethlehem of this good w ill would finally spring
town,
peace on earth and glory to God in
To bp with him the highest.—Dr. Matthew Simpson,
through t h e
whole
of
life.
T ; Make a True Christmas.
To War t h e
cross and to
Don’t forget the lonely, the suffering,
g a in
t h e the poor, on Christmas. Remember
crown,
that the first and greatest Christmas
No more shall gift was sent not to the rich and pow
we find Man a erful, but to the poor and needy. Give
lowly child;
to those who are near and dear to you,
But there forever with God above
but somewhere, somehow, in your ordi
B e watches and guides our feeble steps nary life find some one who Is near
Till he bears us home with his in* and dear to no one else and make
finite love,
Christmas for him or her.
i»
Bow sweetly, how gladly to all the
world
There comes a message of hope
Sanol Eczem a P rescription is a
today,
fam
ous old reiriedy for all form s
For Christ is' horn and man is free
And pain and sorrow must pass of Eczem a and sk in diseases,
Sanol is a guaranteed rem edy.
■ away.
How sweetly and silently into the Get a 35c large trial bottle a t the
heart
drug store.
‘
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CbeChristmas
Story

A P P R E C I A T I O N is measured by quality
--a v o id the flimsy gift merchandise- that
floods the market at this time if you would
complim ent the recipient of your gift. W hether
, you spend fifty cents or fifty dollars buy qual
ity and K redei and A lexander’s quality is safe
* to buy.
Q uality is the perm anent, feature of our
neckwear exhibit and in quality there is rich
ness. It i s easy to choose a likeable tie from
this vast stock, o f neckwear , as w e . are selling
the celebrated Cutter and Crossette and M c Cutcheon Bros, fine silk ties at the price of
I. ordinary ones at

50c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00
Each Tie Is P u t Up in a Pancy Christmas Box

House Coats and Lounging Robes
The* greatest collection of beautiful
garments we have ever shown.
M en want comfort and good looks
in a house coat. Ours have both.
These stocks embrace new creations and you’ll find here
designs an d m aterials th a t
cannot be duplicated else
where. Slippers to_ match
in some cases—$5 to $12.

The Ideal

G ift

Umbrellas
The Sensible G ift

Bath Robes
F or Street, Dress
and Motoring
S treet (Moves of
Cape and Mocha, in
all dors, w ith em~
tfroidered b a c k s ;
giovee warmly lined
w ith f u r o r fleece;
M otoring Oauntlets
‘o f substantial quali
ties—$1.50 to $6.00

B lan k et, Robes
in many
u n iq u e
designs and
colors are
favored by
m ost men.
Priced
$4 to $10.

Splendid showing
of men’s umbrellas
of a quality, that men da-,
mand.' N ew and -unique
handles.
' y

Priced $1 to $8.50

Walking Sticks
Appreciable indeed,
would be a walking
stick—one o f the unique
and modish sticks to be
found 'here—
.\
-

....$1,00 to $.3.0?. _
f*

Rc&fbrS Luxurious As Gifts

Rich, contrasting black and
white stripes; plain black and
white; new subdued tones and
figured effects in knitted arid
out silk reefers w ith plain or
fringed edges—$1.00 to $5.00.

.

’

■ m■

Hosiery Dcpcndsbls Qualities

P ine lisle and long-wearing silks f»
fine blacks—some with embroidered
v clox—new shades and tones in colored
hose—25c to $1.25 pair;
Shirley President Suspenders In gift boxes—50c.
S ets o{ B e lts and Garters—$1.00,
Brighton S ets—H ose Supporters and arm bands,
In g ift boxes—60s.
H ose Supporters—all colors, silk and cotton web,

in gift boxes—25o to 60o.

SPECIAL!
Traveling Bags

A five-piece, hand-sewed
walrus grain leather traveling
liag, with sewed-in English
frame and handsome gray lin
ing. 4 Specially priced for tho
holidays.
18-inch.................. $ 7 .5 0 f
t 20-inch ..............$10.00 >

Springfield, Ohio.

1
BE. WISE!
SHOP EARLY
Xmaa Jewelry
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ARE WORTH THEIR FACE

V A LU E - PLUS THE IHTEREST, ON ALL PUR
CHASES of $S0 or OVER

D IA M O N D S
W ATCHES
Sil v e r w a r e

WEBB T. EBYd
*****

DEPEND ABL
Jewelry Gifts
I® * -® * * * f to Y i.
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54.,

r Qm cu t follow m e eaepneroa m
‘W * journey to am the uarpeekable
gander. They would go along the ■
Hob ta lk y of Boa* and then up the
terraced M il by a path still in use,
nor is it unm&truetive to reflect
that, while aimple shepherds were
k d by angels to the manger, the
/high priest aud the great of Jeru
salem, so near, slept through that
most illustrious nignt of all history,
quite unconscious o f what had hap
pened. B ut we know of it, and may
God grant that if we cannot go with
the shepherds to Bethlehem, we may
one day go to the right hand of God
and worship him J there, who that
night lay a little child in Mary’s
arms.-.—Dr. jnningham
* ’
Geikie,

N„* place huilt, like Bethlehem, in
( In * GUjrtstmas
ynany cases against thg soft
ffiih ib u ig
lim estone rock it often happens
that -tjhe existence o f a cave where
Perhaps the most heroic at*
™~the house was to be was a great at
tempt
to keep Christmas in
traction since it offered a ready
conventional fashion wider
made*j dry, abeye ground cellar as
u n c o n v a n t i o n a 1• condi»
w ell as'a specially suitable spot for
lions was that made Ip the
th e household animals and for a
late Lord Wolseley, when a
storeroom. I t would seem that Jo
young officer, in the trenches
before Sebastopol during the
seph was at last able fo get Tpoin in
Crimean war sixty years ago.
some such back portion of a house,
lie and his comrades decided
and there, we are told, Mary bore
jj5V that the Christmas should
her divine Son.
be honored and that there
A cave below the high altar of Sjr should be a plum pudding.
the Church of the N ativity is now
The “pudding" was com• ft )
shown, as the very place where this
pounded of biscuit, grease
‘ angust event transpired; a little re g£r and such fruit as could be ob*
cess, .shaped like a clam Bhell, its gj* tained, the ingredients being
mixed in .a fragment of 'a f /
floor of marble wrought into a star
Russian shell. Wrapped ■
in a ,
in the center, bearing-in Latin the
cloth, i t teas boiled for some
words, “Here Jesus Christ Was
and a tasty'reminder '
Born of the Virgin Mary." A row isr-' ahours,
l the great festival was ea- if
of lamps hangs' round the outer wi? gerly looked forward to by jj
edge, the right to attend to them be
the hungry officers. Butbefore 4 .
ing a jealously watched matter, each
the pudding was considered gof the ancient churches, the Greek,
"cooked" orders came trans* fc
f erring'Wolseley arid his tent ^
the Latin, the Armenian and the
companions to a distant part f.
Coptic, having one pr more of these
§ £ - of the works.
%
-Under its care.
The evidence for this site is so W . Should they leave the pud* £
ding until their return or eat t
strong that most persons accept it as w i t as it wast They were hun- g
sufficient, reaching up, as it does, to
cry, and the latter course was S
within living'memory of the days pf lU decided upon. The "pudding" |
W
the apostles. But even if this be an , vw was duly s w a llo w e d ait* f
illusion the fact remains that in this I zK axcay they went in obedience $
lo orders. Late that n ig h t.-)
petty tillage the Saviour of the
world w as .made man for our re 5 Wolseley was. [troubled with *
; lernal disturbances that nc- *
demption. N o wonder that we read
fcssitqted
the doctor’s kind!}/ *
of the anthem of the angels,' for I?
ministrations. Jt seemed, said
. surely nothing could draw ■forth the
.he future field, marshal, as if
interest o f the heavenly population
•pieces of Russian shell were
like th e, exceeding grace God was ¥ rolling against each other ;
showing to sinful man.
inside, i t was the only pud- t
ding, the first and last, he f
• The scene of the visit o lih e shep
made.
herds is pointed out as on a rough
slope, 'facing the village, at some
distance to the east, Bethlehem lyW far above on its mountain seat.

I
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WJth Dickens
At Christmas

H OLIDAY 'G IF T SU G G E ST IO N S

H « M ade Y u letid e R e t!
A gain

_ •

This Tfear more Than ever, Give Uiwfnl, N eedful, Sensible

CHRISTM AS G IFT S ^

These Dayton Merchant* Ask You to Kindly Include Their Store* In Your Holiday Shopping.

J M f O R B the Christman

A*f

hearth I muse alone,
hearth
And visions of the past,
both grave and gay,
Rise from the ruddy coals;
' outride the moan
Of homeless winds is chid*
den by the lay
Sweet sung by children who
keep holiday,
Making the season's mood
■their very own. ■
And slowly, while 1 gaze and
dream and grow
Less lonesome, do the sights
and sounds of earth
Fade, and my fancy wanders
to and fro
With a great master of la
ment and mirth,
. Who waved his hand to gild
the'long ago.

A HARVARD
Suit or Overcoat

3SK8

. WILL SURELY BE
APPRECIATED

HARVARD
5th a

Jeffaraon

A n Invitation
A pair of Slippers, Shoes, Arctic
Overshoe*,- Warm, Lined • Shoes,
Child'* Comfy Slipper*, Rubber
Boot*, High cu t. Shoe*, Women'*
Fancy Shoes, Women's Strong
Shoe*.

A wondrous company f Micaw*
her smiles
In spite of poverty, and Lit•
tie Nell,
Too frail a flower, travels her
weary miles,
Then falls on sleep, and Da*
vid tries to tell
The trials of the young; now
Pickwick's s pel l '
' Makes laughter easy; Off a
pinnacle
Of sacrifice sits Carton midst
. war's Wiles.
. *Drolls,0villains, gentlefolk? of;
alt degrees
Make' populous the air, a
hundred strong.
Last comes), as fits the season,
Scrooge, his knees
A'tremble, till he harks the
Christmas song . ' Of love and knows that spite
and greed arc tcrong
And how that charity is more
- than these.
Master of human heartst No
Chrlstmastide
;'
Whose chants are not the
s w e e t e r and whose
■cheer'
Is not more blest since Dick*
ens lived and died!
.
The savor of his teachiUys
makes each year
Richer in homely virtues,
doth endear
Man' unto man; hence shdtt
he long abide.
^Richard Burton*

SNYDER’S
15 EAST THIRD STREET,_________

Harvard Corner
Dayton, O.

F o r th e FEET
Ge R* Kinney Co.

, We extend the ladies * cordial
Invitation to Visit this new store.
We specialize In Ladles1jCoata,
Suite, Skirts, Dreaees and Waist*.
Our metropolitan connections, ena
ble us to'give great variety, latest
styles and economical price*. We
urge you to. use our Btore for your
convenience while in Dayton. Medl
your frlende here,
,

B IG S H O E S T O R E
114 and 116 E. Fourth SL,
DAYTON, OHIO

«-

We Suggest

A Savings Account

83 8. MAIN $T„ DAYTON, OHIO

CARL A. MYERS
-----JEWELER-—
33 W. Fourth St., Dayton, Ohio

The Mutual Koine and
Savings Association

L

A RAINCOAT makes the very
finest kind of a gift. It is useful,
sensible and appreciated. A Kant
Leak raincoat is' the boat kind tobuy. Try - one direct, to you from
the manufacturers. The -..Comer
. Manufacturing Co.. Fifth and Main,over Grant'*.

ListenL

We Suggest a Bicycle, Sled, Skate*,
Mechanical Train, Sweater, Game
Board, - Rifle, Revolver, Shot Gun,
Camera, Knife, Razor, Flash Light.
Just a few. We have a thousand
splendid gifts.
'

“A Fine Place To Eat”

G. W* Shroyer &€o.
-

Second and Main Street* .

Do we need Music In the Home.
The pre-eminent gift 4* a
,

Columbia GrafonoJa or a
New Edison Phonograph
Convenient term* it desired. D e
livery chargee prepaid.
Complete Ling of Record*.
W rite or call Phonograph Depart
ment.

THE RIKE KUMLER CO.
6th Floor, Second and Main,
DAYTON', OHIO

The W alk-Over
Stare
Direct* particular attention to a
complete line of holiday

14 N. MAIN, OPP. COURT HOUSE
Motorists, try our Blue.Boom, sec
ond floor. • Meals BOc. W e are
headouartera for Christmas Candy
and* Fancy Baking,

SHOES
SLIPPERS
and HOSIERY
Buy useful gifts and you will be
doing your bit towards winning the
war.

(6 n

MONEY

'SHOES from $5.00 and up.'
“

jR a tr ftflt
tittV
'
PLAYERS-MAUTY MAUBS,
f LAYERMOStC
■Uay Ttiemm . ad nayamMit
’ Over AQuaHfrflfxtury,
^Av& irm tftte'jsw

Christmas Gifts
GREATEST VALUE

GEORGE R . CLARK
JEWELER
36 EAST FIFTH ST.

HOLIDAY SLIPPERS for Men
and Women, $2.00 and up.
HOSIERY, 30c to $2.00.

it

KEHM’S
WALK
OVER
BOOT
SHOP

39 S. Main

DAYTON, 0.

FRANK L. JOHNSON,

To

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law

both* Of
,3r*w w
o * i X s n ^ U r .M w .I
S M x o a ;.i|r « -w ))l. rW u n d jrc a r S J o iiy f. 1.',y-,K.X{ol ,
* n i l ‘ s fk n tk tfe llq y rtB Z ,y ro te s t B te ik ie e ta ie r « ,» < ■ t i n * . « , --------------u t lr ty ro e ,
th * tto w i* to th e 4 m 1«t ( m n v r k w iS M e 'k e e a U
l t i * * * e r » « u in ( U B a y o u r . * i M « 7.
■ :

XENIA, OHIO,
Office over Galloway

Cherry.
*m

*** ■■ ------'.................
-■■■■- ■ ■ ' ' •
>>sa*c t r t u i « oB>F
K. c . b * W IT T Kb COM PANY,
•AMY. C H IC A G O . I L L

Piano News Ever Published in Ohio

A Christmas Sale of New and
/

*

Grand Piano
H E S E L IT T L E G R A N D S are from the factories of the “Brambach” Piano C©., N©w
York City, a very old and distinguished firm, established in 1823—the ^onljr exclusive
mahufacturs of Grand pianos in the world. This, their new est style *which we are in
troducing is a magnificent Baby Grand which takes up no more room* than an ordinary
upright piano. And the purpose of this advertisement is to furnish a "limited number of
^ Columbus’ best homes with their latest triumph. To do this in the most effective manner
the Brambach Piano Co. propose to distribute though us twenty-five of these superb Httle
Grands at a special introductory price of $48g. This is the usual price for an upright pian©
of equal grade*

T

This is indeed a real opportunity to own the one supreme instrument in the piano world
—a Baby Grand! Lose no time in seeing and hearing these “Brambachs.” The number
w e have for this sale is limited strictly to 25.

v

?;
i.-i

'■<2r

mm,

The Most

PAYTON, OHIO.

A good place to buy Watches, Jew■
elry, French Ivory

,

of 86 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio
. RESOURCES 610,000,000 •
Accounts can- be opened by mall

Now, More Than Ever

SU G G E ST IV E G IF T S

Diya* Vest*
Muffler*
Handkerchief!
Fur Capa
Heelery
Dree* Glevea
Belta
**
Night
ahlrte
Fur Glove* .
Combination Seta
Pajama*
Auto Glovee
Garters
Underwear
Boxed Suspender*
Military Seta
Cane*
Jewelry 6ete
Bath Robes
Umbrella*
sweater!
Woman's
Hosiery
Rain
Coat*
Shirt*
Hats and Capa
Neckwear
Our (trices will Internet you. Leave orders for Monogram Belta now.
*■'
i f i n DOUBT BUT A GIFT BOND.

-i

Gockl K ing
W enceslas

Christmas
Gifts From
The Woods
HE paper birch ip an especial
treasure, but we never cut the
bark from a living tree,-even
when deep In the woods, un
less we know that the wood
is doomed to be cut at once.
A M erry C hristm as to -all H erald
Always have your auto, ready to
Too many ignorant or
read ers and patrons,
Start by using alcohol in the rad ithoughtless people do not hes
itate to strip the beautiful
C, M. Bidgwajr.
ntor.
papery bark from the living
Alcohol la the best anti-freeze so
tree, not realizing probably
lu tio n for rad ia to rs. G et i t a t
The Wednesday Afternoon" Club
that the bark Is needed to
G. M< R ldgw ay’s. was entertained this week by Mrs,
protect the running of the
R, F, Kerr.
s^p and that the outer bark,
M r. H a rry Bled, m edical student
so smooth and silvery, will
Christmas boxes handkerchiefs for
never renew Itself. So, even
In the U niversity of C incinnati, has
if death does-not Immediately
.enlisted and passed the exam ination Ladies and Mep. 25c box up to $1 .9$.
C. A, Kelble's, Xenia, Ohio,
follow, the beauty of the tree
for the m edical reserve corps.
is gone, said Orra Parker
Phelps In the Housekeeper,
OYSTERS
for
yoiirSphristmas
LOST:- -A brown b lan k et shawl
Once I found a dead tree
between "Wm. Conley’s residence dinner. B est in town 4 0 c quart
from which I was able to slip
20p
pint,
and the Yellow Springs road. A jre.
several feet of bark in rings.
R. Bird A S o n s Co.
This 'only needed to be sep
w ard la,offered for th e retu rn of the
arated into convehient sizes,
shaw m
B lanche T urnbull.
?. Christmas gifts to select from all
■fitted with tight ' bottoms,
kinds of fancy sets for men, 49c, to
sewed, in place by raffia or
M r. ffred B ull, of the X en ia Sem i $2.00, Mufflers, box handkerchiefs,
sweet grass, and lifting lids
ties,
gloves,
coat
sweaters.
C.
A.
n a ry , will preach Sabbath in the - R.
attached, to make boxes ready
Kelble’s,
Xenia,
Ohio.
P . church, M ain Street.
to fill with Christmas sweets.
In making laurel wreathing
J. P, Barr, of Dayton, spent
or garlanding we have found
B ibles, T esta m en ts and books theMrs.
week-end here with relatives.
"that by taking small twigs
R. Bird & S o n s S o .
and winding one on to an
Mrs, William McCoy had- the mis
other, using light picture wire
Prof. Jo h n S tew art, , wife and fortune 'to have her pocket picked
as binding, the wreathing
dau g h ter, of In d ia n a , JPa., are while shopping in Dayton Tuesday. . 0
makes very rapidly and easily.
guests of th e form ers parents Dr. The pooketbook contained $25,
When the white pine cones
<*> •
and M rs. J . O. S tew art for th e H o li
fa ll' we gather bushels of
them. And such treasures as
days,
,
Bring us your surplus BUTTER
the cones are! In the open
and EGGS h igh est price paid.
fire they make a glorious
R. Bird A S o n s Co.
Persons desiring '-to knir. for the
blaze—fit ’ background for
B ed Cross can get yjarn of Miss
wonderful fire castles—and.
Friends here of Elder Hutchison,
Je n n ie B ratton. Those who have
as for kindlings they are ab
started k n ittin g are requested to form er. college 9 student, now. , First
solutely unsurpassed.
Lieutenant in the medical corps a t
Remembering tknt the two
Dave the work completed by Ja n . Camp
Taylor, Louisville, Kentucky,
little cousins living on the
■1 s t when the com m ittee 'm a k e s a will be pleased to hear of his m ar
Pacific coast once sent a bar
shipm ent,
>.
,
'
riage Saturday to Miss Anna Kindrel of .the Western cones to a
card of Hartford, Connecticut. The
much loved poet, greatly to
acquaintance was formed while Lieu
, Erector Toys and Tinkertoys tenant Hutchison was eterned in. ft
his delight, wre tried-, sending
for th e boys.
<
a sack of cones, gayly decked
Hartford hospital where, his bride was
< with laurel, to a city friend
R. Bird A S o n s Co. •talcing a course of training. Orders 0
“o leave for France, are expected any
who loves an open fire. In
time by the various regiments' at
the very bottom was a small
'35 G allons H eyser Standard Camp
Taylor.
'
“chunk” with a paper bear
O Y STER^, for C hristm as 4 0 c
ing these words: “JST. B.—
quart—2 0 c pint*
This is a Yule Log.” An
ORANG ES extra fancy C ali
R Bird A S o n s Co.
other time an armful of the
fornia N avels sw e e t and juicy,
cone bearing branches of the
3
0
,
3
5
,
and
5
0
c
'dozen.
- "Word has been received • from
Ted pine were sent to a friend.
R. Bird A S o n s Co.
P riv a te John W right, who ehlisted i
But our especial Christmas
gifts, the ones we send to the
some days ago as a m arine. H e is
H undredsof nice Christmas gifts
nearest and dearest, are our
Well pleased with his location. H is
to
select
from
for
Ladies,
Misses,
little Christmas trees. We
a d d re ss is 70th Go., M arines, P aris Boj’s and Men. C. A. Kelble’s, Xen
take a day and jgo up to the
Isla n d , S. G. and he -would be ia,. Ohio.
mountain swamp where grew
V
pleassd to bear from a ll his friends.
the cranberries,'and there we
choose wee, little shapely
Notice-XLargest, best and cheapest
trees, getting them, so far as
Autom obile ow ners should pro HOUSE SLIPPERS for Men, Boys,
we can, from the deep shade
te c t th e ir m achines during the Ladies, Misses, 65c to $1.75. C. A.
of other trees, for these are
w inter by using alcohol in the Kelble’s, Xenia, Ohio.
doomed to an early death
rad ia to r.
0* M. Ridgw ay.
anyway. Wo flit each little
■ One and all. will regret to hear
spruce securely to a board,
that Dr. J, L. ■Chestnut has not been
The following township-leaders m so well this week..
covering It with moss and
■'this section have beetl named for. the
trailing vines. Then we deck
aarville, Mrs. I. C. Davis; Clifton,
the tree. Of course thp gifts
Red Cross membership cahvass: CeBird’s Big S tore is filled with
must be tiny and varied to
W alter Corry; Silvetcreek, Mrs. Jesse Christm as Goods and you' are
suit those to whom they go.
Taylor; Ross, Lorqn Rodgers; Xenia invited to com a In and s e e them*
township, north, Graham • Bryson;
Rem em ber it pays to trade a t
. '
Rare Branches.'
Xenia south, Emery BeaL
R* Bird A S o n s Co.
The thing next iu beauty to a tree
In full leaf Is a tree bare; its every Serviceable Christ
exquisitencss of shape revealed, and
Nature's Punishment Sure.
Its .hold on the sky seeming so un
m as Gifts o f the Sickness Is punishment for break* speakably
and, more than,
tag one”of nature’s laws, and ignor the beautifulassured;
of shape and the outlin
staple kind in all de» ance
of the.law Is no excuse. ^Nature. ing on the sky,
the grace of proph
dartmenis.
Is kind, but she knows no pity for ecy and promiseis,which
slender
we are willing to twig benrs and reveals inevery
C. A . Weaver, ignorance—unless
Its tiny gray
pgy years of pennonco for a day’s neg buds.—-Helen Hunt Jackson.
Xenia, O.' ligence.

Loaf Ago

f^*OOP Ming W e n c e s l a a
^
looked out
On the feast of Stephen,
And the snow lay round about,
Peep and crisp and even.
Brightly shone the moan that
night,
Though the frost was oruel;
When a poor man come in
sight
Oath’ring fainter fuel ^
Hirst Singer:
••Hither, page, come stand by
me,
If fitou know’st it, telling,
Yonder peasant, who is het
Where and whafhls dwellingV’ ‘
Second Singer: :j
•‘Sire, he lives a good league
hence,
Pawn benidth the moun
tain,
Close against the forest fence
By St. Agnes’ fountain."
First,Singer:
••Bring me flesh and bring me
. ' wine,
Bring me pine lags hither;
Thpw and I, -we’ll see him
dine ••
■
When we bear them thith
er." .v
Second Singer:
"Sire, the night is darker
now,
v.
■ '/■/ i
And the s t o r m g r o w s
toilder,
*
Fails my heart, 1 know not
how ■
I can go on longer.”
First Singer:
“Mark my steps, be brave, my
page;
Tread thbu in them boldly;
Then thou'U find the winters
rage
Freeze thy blood less cold
ly.”
Page and monarch- on they
went.
On they went together.
Through the rude wind's wild
lament,
Through the bitter weather,
In his master’s steps He trod,
Where thesnow lay dinted;
That was in the very sod •
Wfticft his foot had printed.
Therefore, Christian men, be
sure,
, Wealth or tank rossesstng,,
Ye who now do bless the poor;
Shall yourselves find bless_Ang.

I
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Santa t. ill fill Hie Pack for the Drive Over the Tops of the Houses anti
the Chimney’s into the hearts of the People.

Just the Things for Christmas

every and where you know that every article s&ld will be *atisfactory both in quality and price.
t
have lsarned through many years that thia is SPRINGFIELD’S
ONE BIG CHRISTMAS STORE* '
a s s i s t

T h e

y o u

Windsor Phonograph
in your home. Hear ALL the Stare. Windsor Phonographs play all records—
better, Call and convince yourself of its superiority*

We are now showing a fulljjline =
of holiday novelties^fconsisting ,g
Gas and,electric table lamps
F loor Lamps
Writing desks
Book blocks
]Chifforobes
Book Racks
’
Davenports
Sectional book cases]
Bed Room Suits
Rockers
Candle sticks
Kitchen Cabinets
Tea wagons
, Pictures
Smoking cabinets
Magazine Racks
Sewing cabinets
Bud vases
Toy beds
Flower stands
Juvenile Furniture
Cedar Chests
-Mirrors
Dining Room Suits
’■4 R P M .

And Many Other Articles

n

Make your/jselection early at the store

f|§

Where You Save

j§

J. A . B eatty 6 Son
21 Green St.

“Dependable Furniture”

Xenia, O.

Practical
to

One Big Christinas
The perplexing question of what to give is now uppermost in the mind ef every
kibdly soul imbued with the spirit of Christmas cheer and joy. * We agree with
you, th a t the individual person finds it very difficult to answer the question off
hand, but we who have thought and prepared for your Holiday needs ean
certainly answer, the question for you.
Here you Will find a complete array of Holiday merchandise for your selection.
Your every want can be supplied* Our every tffort will be used to make your
ihopping the most pleasant and comfortable of any Christmas. ^
From now on you will be too busy to spend much time in reading long lists of
articles in adversisements—you will, in fact, be too busy to shop from one sto re’
to another. Y o u will want to go where your wadts can be supplied with the
least trouble, where you feei th a t you can depend on the ability of the store to

There shaultjL be a

Christinas Song

Springfeld’s

h a r e

.

One Hittarlc Chrittmaetltie. .
The crusades had, a wonderful influ
ence upon the literary taste m well as
the national manners and festivities
of Christmastide.
I t was a t the Christmas festival of
1314 that the batons demanded from
King John the document which as the
foundation of English liberties la
known by the. name of Magna Obarta.
John's tyrannyhnd become intolerable,
and the hopes of the people hung on
the fortunes of the French campaign,
in which he was then engaged* After
ills defeat and return to England the
bnrons met secretly and swore to de
mand the restoration of their liberties,
by charter under the king's seal. Hav
ing agreed to-assemble for this pur
pose a t Christmas, they separated; On
the feast of the Epiphany the barons
asked of tbe king his confirmation of
the laws of Edward the Confessor and
Henry I. John met tha barons with
an absolute refusal, but, finding them
firm, pleaded foh time to consider. Tills
was granted, and in 1215, knowing it
to be Inevitable, he called tbe barons
to Runymede and there signed the
great charter.

STORE OF A MILLION GIFTS

W

FOR A JOYFUL CHRISTMAS

A Christmas Carol o f

$ 5)1
l.
JL
UP

\ T O W is the time when
Y
holly sprays
Light all the barren,
brooding ways, .
And every bell, it sounds
noel,
A paean in the Master’s
praise.
How is the time when ivies
gleam
Like beryl in the morning
beam,
And every bell, i t sounds
ndel,
And makes the Master’s
praise Us theme.
How is the time when mlstletoe
Is glossy in the noonday glow, ■
And every belt, i t sounds
noel,
To jpraise upon his name be
stow.
Now is the time of ingtc
mirth,
The blessed day of Christ—
his birth,
And every bell, It sounds
noel,
‘
To ring his praise throughout
the earth.
—Clinton Scollard in AinsIce’s. ,

in

=

1 This is the year when Practical Christmas Gifts will
| be appreciated more than ever before. Give HER
| * one of those beautiful stylish Gray or Chocolate Hi- £
S
| shoes. Have just received a new line of them.
1
Price $5.00 to $ i 2.oo.
1

|

M oser’s Shoe Store

|

|

- XENIA, OHIO

S '

1

v

■ *.

5

iTltiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiitiiiiiiiitim fitiiiiiiiiitim iiiiitiiiitiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiill
Ortolan Dotla*.
Aa one might expect, the little Greek
girls had beautiful dolls. They were
made of clay and wax and decorated
with bright colors. They had beautiful
garments which could be put on and
taken off at will, and some of them
\vere made to represent the gods and
heroes so much revered by the people.
They were not stiff creatures, but had
movable limbs.

D*K. S M IT H
You do not need an appointment—
Bali Pharia
909

Teeth extracted painless
without

use e f cocaine

mo any time
Home Phone
499

DE.NTIST

p e o p l e

Dial Building
8, Limestone at.

From now on, our efforts will be devoted to taking care of your wants and tha
great crowds of Christmas gift seekers will find us wonderfully prepared to with
stand tha graat !nvaama<rf<nr store.

...

Over W eolworth’s $
iprittjgfUld, Ohla.

10
' ■*’

............ ..... -.... .
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kiAaiFfStaKTO1

The Edward Wren Co.

‘TOOBs
M nW**<Hkr.
o w iim u
h*ASPS*

O .A .f t M O W & O O .
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D.SWIFTACOJ ✓ TRY OUR JOB PRINTING

it* W tiw T O W .W « * H H i,n h J fir. 6* f
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3
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SUNNY SCKC3L

U se fu l C hristm as Suggestions
Largest and Heat Shea House
Ladies’ Juliet F e lt Slipper*

in tans and black leathers hand turned and
**m i sola* a t.. .$1.00, $1.50, $2,00. $2.50, $3.00

In gray, brown, wine, blue and black colors.
Chinchilla, Ribbon and fur trimmed, turned soles
......... ................................... ,.,,$ 1 .2 5 and $1.50

Daniel Green’* Felt Slippers _

Men’s Black and Gray Felt Slippers s
In everett and romeo pattern* sewed felt soles,
and heavy stitched down leather soles

• » • . »*•*«»»*, ». , ,.»., .75c, $1,00 and $1,50

Men’s Black Felt Slippers

In silencer, rest-rite and best-yet patterns in
blue, fawn, taupe, purple, old rose, lavender,
browns, grays and orchid colors; soft chrome elk
soles a t ...................................... $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Children’s F elt Slippers" ^
In red Juliet, chinchilla trimmed, pink' and
blue, everette painted, vamps and red cavalier
with c
u
f
f
s
.
. $1. 00, $1.25

Children’s Leggins

In romeo and everett styles light hand turned
leather soles a t . ............................ .$1.75 and $2,00

Daniel Greenes Felt Slippers
In comfy, livingston and hi-lo patterns in gray'
blue, brown and taupe colors at
; ............................. $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00

Bay scout canvas leggins army patterns and
children’s asUakahan leggins in red, gray and
............... ; . . . .$1,25
white a t

Ladies’ Felt E verett Slippers
In black or gray felts extra heavy leather
stitch-down soles a t ................. ......................$1.25

McCu l l o c h
H eadquarteralor Everything in Leather Goods—Im ported or, Domestic
Music Bolls
Leather Leggins
Military Brush Sets .
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Five Hundred Sets
Card Cases
Sewing Boxes
Toilet Bolls
Music Bags
Bill Books .
Thermos Bottles
Gloves and Handker
chief Cases
Flasks
Jewel. Boxes
Coat Hangers
Office Sets

French. Mirrors
Ladies1Hand Bags
Necktie Cases
%
Drinking Cups
Manicure Sets
Library Sets. .
Jewel Pockets
Scissor CaSea
Bill arid Coin Purses
Traveling Sets,' ..
Bridge Sets
Letter Cases
Three-Fold Cases
Picnic Sets
Photo Cases
.»
Cigar Cases

Military Trunk*, many S ilts for the floldiera

Trunks, Bags and Suit Gases .

M cC ulloch’s L ea th er S tore
40 C ast Main Street,

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

J EW E LR Y
One of the most appreciated ic an article ef jewelry and especially so
if it cornea from our complete stock,
,
Suitable presents for every member of the family may be selected a t
our store and by making a email deposit on them, laid away until
desired. Engraved Free.

Frank & Gossard
J e w e le r s
38 South Limestone

(McFarland Piano Store)

Springfield, Ohio*

Time to Refinish* Old Floors
I f your floors are beginning to look dull and worn, a coat or
two of Lowe Brothers

VERNICOL
#fli give them new* life arid beauty.
Vcmicol is attractive, eon-fading
and easy to apply.
Docs not show heel marks and can be washed with
Soap and water. Come in and wc will show you httWVenUcol makes old
fldocijook like new.

■.

FROM SPR IN G FIELD ’S

Leading Automobile Acce«59ry Store
Any man who drives a car will appreciate gift* selected from
the following list:

:TSE INTERNATIONAL SERIES

Men's Opera and E verett Slippers

In black and tan leather* sewed and hand'
turned sole* a t ................................ $1.50 and $2.00

GIFT SUG G ESTIO N S

lew on 12.— Fourth Quarter, for
D ecem ber^, 19*17.

Frora NIlLlCY’S in the Arcade Springfield’s

Men’s Romeo House Slippers

w & s ttx m ie tu m te ia it.

-jTsxt ef the Lesson, Matt. II, 1*155—
. *Memory Verse*, t, 2—Golden Text,
: Luke II, 11—Commentary Prepared
j by Rey, O. M. Stearns.
I

'

We choose the Christmas lesson in
stead of the one in,-Malachl. but both
may well be considered together, for,
jwhile Malachl tells of the great King
-whose name shall be great among all
nations, Matthew tells of -his lowly
birth according to I4a. 7,14; Mlc. 6, 2
(Mai, I r 11,14; Matt. n . d , 2). Wetb
e r It be In Malachl or Matthew their
treatment of.him 1$ the same. They
will not lay it to heart to give glory
to his name, but they despise him and
call his service ft weariness and offer
hlin their poorest instead of their best
(Mai. I, 6, 7, 8, 13; IT, 1, 2, 17). Vet
he begs of them to return to him that
ho may bless them and make them a
delightsome land (Mai. HI, 7 :12). He
speaks of the great and dreadful day
of the Lord which shall precede his
kingdom and says that ha will send
BUjah before that day (Mai, 3:1-3;
4:1-0), John the Baptist came In the
spirit and power of Elijah, but they
would not receive him, so the real Eli
jah must yet come according to mur
Lord’s own testimony (M att 17:11-13;
Luke 1*17).
' John the Baptist was to the first
coming of Christ what the real Elijah
will be to his second coming In glory to
reign. Mai. 4:10, 17, are most com
forting words for all who think or
speak of hint, The years-pass, men
come nnd go, but he says, “I am the
Lord; 1 change not” (Mai. 3 :G). Sev
eral hundred-years Intervene -between
Malachl and. Matthew, and then we
read of Jeans'Christ,-the son of Da
vid, the son of Abraham, and of his;
birth of a virgin as foretold in Isa'
7:14, and- of two of his other names,Jesus and Emmanuel’(Matt. 1 :1,20-25).
As It is written In Gal. 4:4, “When the
fullness of the time was come God sent
,forth hts son, made of a woman, made
under the law, to redeem them th a t
.were under the law.1’ There Is a full;ness of time for everything in the pur
pose of God, and he who was born In
Bethlehem according, to Mlc, 5:2, shall
yet rule Israel as Kipg of the Jews
according to the aame prophecy (M att
2:1, 2, 5,0). See alsoIsn. 9 :6-7; Jer. 23,
5 ,0 ; Zeph. 3:14,15; Ez, 37:22, 24. For
this the world and tfie warring nations
still wait unconsciously, for he who
was bom in Bethlehem and rode Into
Jerusalem oh an ass colt Is the only
one who can speak peace to the na
tions nnd make Wars to’ cease (Zeeh,
2J9,10; Ps. 40:9).
We do mot know who these wise men
were, no r how many there were, nor
what part of the east they came from,
but i t would, seem as If they knew
something of the words o f the Lord
through Balsam, “There shall come a
Star out of Jacob, add a Scepter shall
rise out of Israel” (Num, 24:17). To
Israel and to the world he will he the
Bun of Righteousness,' hut to the
church, which4must first be gathered;
ha will be the morning star (Mai, 4:2;
Rev. 22:10). For further Information
concerning these men we must wait pajtlentiy. but it is n o t so Important to
jknow them as to know him whom they
came to seek, the King of the Jews,
. the Christ, the Governor to rule Israel
[(Matt. 2:2,4,6). The star which they
saw was no ordinary star, but a super*
(natural light from- God,- for-when- they,
'left Jerusalem the star which they saw
>ln the east went before them till It
)came and stood OTer where the young
-child was (verse 9). I t is not the cus
tom of ordinary stars to lead anyone
directly to a certain house and remain
over I t
We cannot think that the. star led
.them to Jerusalem and caused the
death of all those little children (verse
10), hut it may bate been that Jeru
salem and a visit to Herod became
more real 10 them for a time than the
wonderful heavenly light and led then:
out of the way, for when they saw,the
star again they rejoiced with exceed
ing great joy (verse 10). Any kind of
an earthly glare may cause us to lose
.sight of the heavenly light and make
trouble for ourselves and others. The
chief priests arid -scribes knew the
Micah prediction concerning their Mes
siah, but, like many today, were not
specially Interested in it. These wise
men when they found the child and
jhls mother worshiped him (not the
mother) and, opening their treasures,
presented unto him (the child) gold
iand frankincense and myrrh.
We think of the queen of Sheba and
all the kings who brought gifts to the
king of Israel ( n Chron. 8 :1, 23, 24)
and of the coming time, which may be
near, when all the wealth of the na
tions shall be brought to Israel because
of the glory of their King (Isa. 00:1,8,5,
11, margin). At this time of giving and
receiving gifts what Is your gift to
him? Notice the fnlfillings of Scrip
ture and the revelations of God In
dreams In chapters 1:20, 22; 2:8,6,18,
15,17,19,22,28. It was after the visit of
these men that Joseph and Maty were
ordered to Egypt, and no doubt their
gold paid expenses. It is the Lord’s
method to provide the jvltctewlthal for
all that he desires to accomplish, and
when he purposes anything we must
believe that he who owns the silver
and the gold desires us to look to him
alone for the snpply of all the need.
What he does riot provide for, it Is not
for us to take part In.
, ..

Spot Ligh ts
Engine Covers
Radiator Covers
Weed Chaine
Imperial Primers
Rid-O-Skid Chains
Clark Auto Hesters
Thermos Bottle
Pocket Flash Lights
Pyrene Fire Extinguisher*
Hydrometers
Freezometers
Wrench Sets
Out-Look Wind Shield Cleansers
Tire Chains & Locks
Sponges and Chamois
Wind Shield Mirrors
Goggles
Auxiliary Seats
Portable Garage Laipps
Bicycle Tires
Electric Horns
Trouble Lamps

Tire Saving Jacks C;
Extension Pick-up Flyers
Tire Foot Pumps
Cocca Fibre Running Board Mats
Pressure Gauges
*
Ford Wrench Sets
Valve Lifters
Valve Grinders
Manuel Vulcanizer*
Molojrneters
Ford Timers
Shock Absorber*
Dimming Lenses1
Stewart Vacuum Systems
AUTO ROBES .

$5 to $10
All Good Values

. Complete line of Spark Plugs, Blowout Patched and Tire Accessories.
»'

INLAND One piece piston rings give more
,
power, less carbon

Firestone, Victor and Gohdyear Tirei
Opposite Big
Four Station

T h e H, G. R oot Co.

S C H M I D T ’S
The Placelto Buy Supplies for

The happy holidays are fast approaching and
them comes the joy of Home Coming and
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Old Reliable Coffee
Pound, steel cut......... ...... :............. ..........,.*4e

lA IW J K M O O B

orWater tooth**\ //Si
\S£ALS«1»T OTSTEtiSl
lArivCbemkAVwswvitWt
l tftCHQ "
1Natural t\«vor,fteshnsw\//ri6HV

Prunes, fancy large S anta Ulara
40-50 size, 2 pounds for................................86c
C ountry B utter
ISRPor pound ...................... ..............

i
...........88o

W hite Corn Meal
°
t sacks t o r ....... .................-....... ................. 18c
-Steel C ut C offee-....
per pound

................

21c

8 Differedt Kinds of Bread
per lo a f...................... .............. .........,.............4c
*

.

O Y ST E R S

i^

Hams, well cured'per lb........... ...................... 20c

N O W IN

Tin Cans, dos..... ............. ..................... „.......6lo

The public w ill be glad to h ear th a t oysters is
on# nourishing food p roduct th a t has not ad
vanced beyond reason. You oan buy O ysters
in place or m eat and be well nourished a t a
g rea t saving,

Mason Jars, Quarts ........................................,.63o

T U R K E Y S , D U C K S, R A B B IT S, C H IC K E N S
Fancy Candy in Package and Bulk
Oar stack wai never so complete, neither ha* it been of as high quality
an i o Jared at the right prio*. We are going to furnish a quantity for holiday
treats. If you have not secured our pricey you had better apeak soon before
the supply is sold out.

H. E. Schmidt G Co •f
W holesale an d R etail Grocers
30 South D etroit Street*

X enia, O hio'

X X GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

H A Y M. M cK E E
Cedarville, Ohio

K odol
h im

*

Springfield*
Ohio

.

HM
*"
h
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Our Jewelry Makes the Best
Christmas Presents

LOCAL AND P g r ^ A L

f

i . Raymond Ritenour is down with
I typhoid fever.
1 Karl Alien who went to Florida
I some weeks ago to work on the canj tenement near Jacksonville, has rei turned home.

CHRISTMAS

Attorney James P. Kyle, son of
Judge C. H. Kyle, and member of the
l
firm of Kyle and Williamson, Mbs
t enlisted in the clerical department of
the, aviation corps.
Sergeant Cameron Ross came home
Saturday evening from Camp Sherj man, remaining until Sabbath eve! ning..

Suggestions for Men and B oys

Mr. Orville Ford of Chicago spent
the week-end the guest of'M r, B. E.
McFarland and other relatives.

BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
LOUNGING ROBES
SHIRTS

Rev. Charles Williams, former pas
tor of the Jamestown A. M; E. church
has brought suit in justice gourt in
that place against the1 congregation
for. $78 balance on salary.

Our J e w e lr y
makes the b e s t

Christmas Presents
Our Jewelry Store is the best »tore to buy
Cbristnias Gifts because you eau select them from
the Jewelry make shops of the world.
W hether.it is for “her” or “him” or for grand
ma right down-to the baby we have ju st the thing
you want at the price you want to pay.
Our name on a box is quality insurance. We
can aid you in your selections if desired. We. make
V' quality”
right, .»then
the■*■price
is right. .
e*
■
. ■ ■ .■■
1

.

.

( Diamond Rings f r o m ...- ................ ..

Why worry about the price~of~coal
here. In France coal is listed a t $80
a ton.

RAINCOATS
SUITS

SWEATERS
MACKINAW
BELTS
OVERCOATS
SUITS
HOSE

',*v,‘X

’ Gents Gold Field W atches............................ $10.00 to $65.00

CUFF LINKS
TIE PINS
TIE CLASPS

BATH ROBES

FUR GLOVES
HOSE
PAJAMAS
SWEATERS
OVERCOATS

TRAVELING BAGS
VEST CHAINS
LAUNDRY BAGS
GLADSTONE CASES
TRAVELING SETS
COLLAR BAGS

HATS

H bsE
'JERSEYS

DRINKING CUPS
TRUNKS
UMBRELLAS

NECKTIES
SWEATERS

CAPS
MILITARY

FULL DRESS SETS
CANES
■'

NIGHT SHIRTS
RAINCOATS

BRUSHES
HANDKERCHIEFS
PLAIN OR INITIAL

TIE RINGS
HANDKERCHIEF
CASES '
FANCY VESTS

BELTS
NECKTIES
HANDKERCHIEFS

NECKTIES'
PULLMAN

MUFFLERS

THE CRITERION
“ A Store For Dad and the Boys”

Messrs. Fred Townsley and Hugh
Turnbull, who enlisted in* the heavy
artillery company organized in Co
lumbus this week, dropped into town
Saturday evening for a short visit at
home. They wore compelled to leave
Xenia that night .on a late train for
Columbus as' their company was ex
pected to leave for the south Sabbath.

.$5.00 to $200.00

toboggans

—F u r Caps amid A starkan
Caps D etro it shape $2.50
to $15.00. C. A. Weayer,
X enia, O.

According to state reports the hog
cholera epidemic this, year was only
fifty per cent of what it was last.
Vaccination is the only solution for
hog cholera,
*

Ladies’ Wrist Watches f r o m, . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8.00 to $45.00

MUFFLERS
GARTERS
SHIRTS
WAISTS

The zero weather last week came
near putting the South [Charleston
waterworks system out of commission
when one of the main pipes froze.
Even the gas line to the plant froze
cutting off the heat,for the plant.

A, Few. Suggestions for Gifts

SLIPPERS

SILK SHIRTS
GLOVES

West Milton will issue $58,000 in
bonds for the paving of the main
street of the town. Brookville is al
so going to improve one street with
concrete.

»

SUSPENDERS

22

SOUTH DETROIT ST.,

-

-

-

XENIA, OHIO

Gents. W rist Watches.............................' . . . .$4.50 to $20.00
, Mr. J. C. McMillan, of Columbus
spent Sabbath" with relatives here.

Silver Plated Knives and F o rk s...... ......... .$4.50 to $14.00
Silver Plated Tea Spoons./.. . . . . . . .$1.25 to $3.00 per'cent

The South Charleston Sentinel
states th; * Ralph Horney has rented
the Tom Andrew farm (McCollum
farm) and will move in the early
spring. *

Gold Broaches from ........................................... $3,00 to $45.00 Lavellieres Gold f r o m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,$3.50to $50.00 •'
Lavelliere* Gold F ille d .. . . ..............................$1.50 to $5.00
All kinds of Set Rings. Signet Rings 18 K and 2*. K plain
Rings fro m ............ .......................... ,$2.00 to $20.00 each .
Cut Glass S h e rb e rts ,........................ .$2.25 to $6.50 per set
Leather Pocket’ Books, Bag and Tablets, Watch Boxes,
Cigarette Cases, Gold Pencils, Knives and a full line of
,, Novelties. ,
•
,
Pearle Necklaces fro m ........................................$1.00 to $6.50 .
Sterling Spoons f

r

o

m

.

.

. A t a sale near South Solon fodder
sold for seventy-two cents a'shock.
The hog has become the farmers
main product. Lee Busier npar South
Charleston delivered1 109 hogs last
week to A. E. Wildman and received a
check for nearly $4,500.

—Silk M ufflers w ith
class 50c to $10.
C. A. W eaver,
X enia, O.

. .$5.00 to $18.00 per set

All T o B e Seen At

Eight Dayton physicians have been
named by Governor.Cox as members
of the' Medical' Advisory Boards over
the state under the provisions of the
selective ^service law. This board will
have jurisdicton over Greene, Darke,
Fayette, Mami, Montgomery, Preble
and Shelby counties.

S C H E L L ’S

. The seriousness of the coal situa
tion in Dayton last week was best ex
emplified when you found the lead
ing stores almost top cold for shop
pers. Clerks wore heavy wraps. Al
most every conveyance was Used to
haul coal from the one horse wagon
to the finest Packard touring car. A
man’s wealth or social standing gained
him nothing when it came to handing
out a few hundred pounds of coal to
each applicant after he had made affi
davit th at he had no coal whatever.

Jewelry Store .
Xenia,

-

-

Ohio
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1100 Christmas Suggestions |
5

« u t this out and make your X mark In front, of the articles you wish
5 . to purchase when you come to th is store.
£
W e are how ready for the Holiday Season and the followlno are a few
suggestion*'In the lines that we are carrying:

5

Christm as Cards
C hristm as Boxes
Bronze Desk Sets
B rass Desk Set?,,
A rt .Metal Desl: Sets
B rass in k W ells
Bronze In k Wells
C ut Glass Ink Wells
IrfMther Goods
la d le s ’ Poeltetbooks
Gents’ Billfolds
Kodak Albums
Children’s Games
Children’s Books
M ilitary Books
Bibles
T estam ents
,
?rayer Books
New Thought Books
.Gift Books
D iaries for ISIS
2
Memorandum Books
IiOoso L eaf N ote Books
Baby Record Books
D ictionaries
,
Dictionary S tands,
B rass Book Ends
Bronze. Book Bmla •
Beat her 'Book Ends
Students* Desk Damps
EmeraHto Damps for
Office
Junior IJriierailto Damps
Floor
Damps , .W ith
Smoking o u tfits a t
tached
Reading laim pa
A rt VaSes

B fhss
and
Bronze
Vases
B rass and Bronzo J a r 
dinieres
B rass U m brella Stands
Bronze Umbrella Stands
B rass Smoking o u tfits
Bronzo sm oking o u tfits
Brass. W aste
Paper
Baskets
Bronzo W asto w ’aper
Baskets
Mahogany W aste Paper
Baskets
Oak Waste, P aper B as
k ets ,
B rass E lectros
Bronze Electros
Itosarles ,
'
Globes of the World
D esk Calendars
Pom'll Boxes
L eather W riting Cases
Place c a rd s
Sentim ent Mottos
L eath er Pocket Picture
* Holders for Soldiers
and others
Trench Mirrors
Tissue Paper
Seale and
Christm as
Tags
TliifitI Cord*
Gold pocket Knives
Silver Pocket Knives
Gold Lead Penefls
Silver Pencil Holders
D rafting Supplies

Drafting. Bets

TOYS OF ALL KI NDS
Wood and Iron Toys, Erector
£
£ Toys, Tinker Toys, Dolls, Games
S S le d s, W agons, big line to select
5 from.
55
R. Bird & S o n s Co.

Goad* Held for Chrfitma* dellvory. Vigil order* glken prompt attention..

(5
g

The Everybody^sBook Shop Compay j
’ gf-23 W. PIPfH 8TRE RT, DAYTON, OHIO
j,T he largest and mw.t complete VstaHonery and Office O utfitting House
I n C entral an d Southern Ohio.
*

‘

g
gg

f|
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HOW’S THIS?
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
calmot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has been
taken by catarrh sufferers for the
past thirty-five year's, and has be
come known as the most reliable rem
edy for Catrarrh. Hall’s 'C atarrh
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison
from the Blood and healing the dis
eased portions.
,
A fter you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine for a short time you
will see a great improvement in your
general health. Start taking Hall's
Catarrh Medicine a t once and get rid
of catarrh. 'Send for testimoinals,
free.
F. JT. CHENEY & Go., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold1by, all Druggists, 76c.

CASTOR IA

Ir

N ew Goods Of A ll D escrip tion s
a

Sleds, Carts, Desks, Dolls, Clocks, Mechanical Toys,
Erectors, Bicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes, Black boards,
kiddie cars, children’s chairs, hobby horses, dish sets,

m

5

A rtists
P aints
and
Boxes
Chess
55
Checkers
K
Poker o u tfits
*5
Plnylng Cards
—;
Score Cards
5
Conklin
Self-filling
s
Fountain Pens
ss
W aterm an's ttcIf-flUIng 55
Fountain Peno
51
Gold and Sliver Pen
55
tinklers
55
Decorated Crepe P aper
5;
B rass Cuspidors
5;
Recipe Boxes and Reel* ■ a
pe Flies
*s
Cash Boxes
js
School Bags
55
Desks
55
Office Chairs
55
Filing Cabinets
■ ,55
Safes
a
Typew riter Chairs
g
Coat an d H at C09tum—
ers . . . . „
ss
Globn-Wernlcko
SecSS
tlonal Bookcases
S5
Mahogany Humidors
. a
Soldiers' D iaries
£
Dehnlson’a H andy
S
Boxca
*5
Brief Cases
=
Music Rolls
£
Lino a Day .Books
Postal Seales
Thermometers
1'cnell Sharpeners

*#

I f the weather continues as at pres
ent the school board will have coal
for a t least two weeks longer. If the
weather moderates the supply is ex
pected to last three weeks. If no coai
is-received then the schools will have
to be closed.

Never have we had as fine assortment for
„
the Holidays

drums, doll beds, Irish Mails, go-carts, games of all kinds,
toy trunks.

m

A Realistic and Wonderful Display
for the Children

A Fine Assortment of Cut Glass, Havalin
China and English ware For The Elders
%

S ee all this in @nr Basement Department

Hutchison & Gibney
Largest Store in Greene County
OHIO

X E N IA ,

For Infants and Children

In Use For0ver30Y«ars
Always beats
the *

Sigimtute of

*
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Tfcjc Ideal Gift*"
*

Silverware
Our patterns in silverware, both sterling silver
*ad plated—far
surpass' anything ever
before attempted in their artistic design and
dainty appearance.
ThO^ w orkm anship la faultless am t the display so p lea tin g th a t i t Is
■well w orth th e tim e of anyone who appreciate* th e liner little
nooMltleB of life to call am i see the a rra y w* are showing.’ Table
•IlTor, tea service, glassw are, and novelties of »U kinds for giving.

Knives and F o r k s .......... ........... $4.75 per set
Tea Spoons.*,........................ *....*.$1.25 per set
1847 Roger Bros. Chest.................
.$14.00
Community Chest............................... ... .$10.50

LOCAL AND PfiRSQNAL

fcsitiJKailMSBiLaMJ&aii

*

job©§

Store Opens Saturday and Monday Evening Before %-tnas*

Boys buy youi l.r t girl * bos hand.ktrthit fs, Hie to $1,111 n box. C. A.
Kellm V, Svnia, Ohio.
Dr, \V. Jl. McPlieFney preached Sab1bath for the -I'm b y tem n congreipI tion in Sidney. The I)r. is exported
j to preach this coming^abbath for the
Second U. 1’. congregation in,Xenia.
Mr. Forest Waddle has rented the
Anson Free farm, near Springfield*
owned by- his father-in-law, Mr, John
Shaw, Mr. Waddle will move id the
spring;

GIFTS FOR ALL
Here are stocks of practical .gif t goods, every one of wliich stand* the teat of quality* newness and
fashion, All reasonably priced*
ggeitionB will help you to solve the prcblun cf “Tftfcat to «ive
priced These at gReitions

■—Tlio Chevrolet touring c a r now
has the one m an top and dem ount
able rime. F o r the price it is the
best proposition on th e m arket.

Word has been received here that
Anson Littler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Jeflries, of Springfield, for
mer residents, that he has success
fully passed the examination fo r ap
pointment to West Point. He is ex
pected to enter the government
school in the spring after a course
of trainiitg in France.

If you are considering Linens

K*Stmj?■

108 S. Detroit, Xenia, 6.

' -at

.

*

" .'

to buy now, asTahens will be-

Real Estat©
Gan bo found a t m y office each Saturday o r reached by phono a t
my residence each evening.
Office 36
PHONES
Residence 2*122

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

An Enlargement of the

P a th e
S a p p h ire P a li
eiyjk'Pbthc Sound

.. *.

—Sm oking Ja c k e ts an d
Bath. Robes $5.00 to $1$.00
C. A. W eaver, X enia, O,.

u «‘

prices will continue
to ^ad’*
•
vance even after the war is

What is the use of wasting time
publishing a paper or running a
farm when a Pennsylvania coal min-r dretv §917.92 in. wages during the
month of October? At that rate the
.-.liner will have to face a return unler the income tax something. most
newspaper -publishers will escape.

Mr. and Mrs- J. H. Creswell are in
receipt of a letter from their son,'
FT H. CresWell, who is with the avia
tion squadron in southern Italy, This
is the first word received from him
•;inee he sailed, outside of the cable
gram announcing his safe arrival
‘'over there.” Miv Creswell is well >':
oleaved with his work and has- been!
flying for about two wed s. The !,
-ame delegation th n i left Ohio- State!
■University Is at the Italian aviationschool, said to be one of the finest }1
in..the .-country.
,

-^Neek T ies fine assortm en t)
2 5 and 5 0 c each.
Ft. Bird & S o n s Co.
1,
Don’t fail to go to C. A. Kelble’s,
Xenia, - Ohio; -big store when - out
Christmas shopping. Gifts for every
body,
.
,

Groove*

-

Pathephones,equipped to play
J—a permanent ball-shaped jewel all makes of disc records, rangq
that l*ke* the place of sharp, metal ' front $25 to $225. Come into this
hee'dles The Path# Sapphire Ball store today and hear how much
,has two other big advantages •
better your favorite music sounds
c.JFirstt This little jewel does not
ana cannaf cut. dig into, gouge or when played on the Pathephone
tip the record. Therefore rath# with the Path# Sapphire Ball.
Record* are guaranteed to play Hear the idols of American opera
!/ OQv llmti uillftaal thouitng petcep- houses. Hear famous foreign
artist* who have never sung in
Mbit titan In other words s
this country. Hear famous for*
Long Ufa to the Record
eign orchestras and bands and
, Second t The Path# Sapphire delightful musical novelties. All
Call, because of it* shape, come* on Path# Dtubie Disc*,- 65c to $4.

'

•
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Galloway & Cherry
Hit E. Main S t, Xenia,

Watches and
Diamonds
■>*

«»

Poiret Fox Furs, per set.
^ . . . . . . . .$59.50 to $85
Kolinsky Muffs and Scarfs, e a c h. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$27.50, $35.00
Genuine Mole Muffs................. * ........... t
.........$35.00
Hudson Seal Muffs and Scarfs, each........... .. .$15,v- $18,50,
$22.50
■■ ■ ;.<& ,■
•J ■
Molene Scarfs and Muffs, e a c h ,............. ..
.$15,00
Coney Muffs. . ,i ..................................... .$3.95 to $10.00
Misses-Fur Sets
.............................................’. . $5.00, $6.00
Children’s white Fur Sets......................
.$2.95, $3.95

Why not ^ive her aTrimmedHat?
A showing of new models in Gold and Silver Lace,
Fur, Ostrich and Flower Trimmed for midwinter Wear

f

One Jot of Trimmed Hats, values up to $7,00 a t .................$2.50
' One lot Trimmed Hats, Values up to $15 a t ......................... $5.00
Children's Hats, .values up to $3 50 a t , ...........\ ...................... 50c

IVORY

Makes ideal Christmas Gifts---in plain and
. Louis XV Patterns
Ivory Mirrors, all sizes.'...........................................$3.00 to $6,50
Ivory Hair Receivers and Powder-Boxes, per set. .$2.50 to $4.50
Ivory Trays, all sizes,............■................ ....................25c to $2.50
Ivory Photo Frame, all S1ZCS« .* • * *' * '• -m ■':•.* .» :►W * r .50c to $2.50
Ivory H air B rushes................................................ ,$1.00 to $3.50

Have Plenty of Blankets

ivory Combs, Buffers, Nail Brushes, Files, Scissors
* .. *. .25c to $1.00
r^
* • * I
*¥**••*

HOSIERY
Will always please
Women's Pure Thread Silk Hose Id black and white.
.............................................- W - . - ' .......... ;..$ l.$ 1 .2 5 ,|$ 1 .5 0
Women’s Colored Silk Hose) . p . ^ . . ; .

Wool Blankets, 72x30 white with pink, blue and yellow bord
ers
.« . $5.50, $6,00
Wool Plaid*Blankets, 72x80 in blue, pink and t a n , ........... .$6.50
Couth Cover Blankets . . . . . . a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. $2.25
Bathrobe Blankets with girdle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .$3.75
Comfortables, large size, cotton filled.. . . . . . . . . . .$2.00, $2.50
Home Mads Comfortables; filled with extra soft cotton hapd
tie d ............... ................ . . .............. .......................
$3.00

. :$T;25

Women’s Fancy Striped Silk Fo*e. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hose in black, white, bronze and
g ra y ................................................................. .............. .. ‘ . . , 50c
Men’s Fibre Silk Hose, black, white and colors................ *,35c
M en’s Silk Lisle Hose, in black, white and brown . . . . . . . . .35c
Men’s Pure Thread. Silk Hose, in black. . . .

. * . . . 75c, $1,00

Jobe B rothers C om pany

Xenia#

-

-

-

-

-

Ohio

CASTO R IA
For Infant* and Children*

,

file Kind You Hay? Always Bengal

„ Sanol Eczema Prescription.is a
famous old remedy for all forms
of Eczema and skin diseases.
Sanol is a guaranteed remedy.
Knowledge delightful uud wit p.««l-ne '.(jet a 85 e large trial bottle at the
Dally Thought.
A cheerful tcuij ir, juinul v illi iieu
.’ otice, will nmhe lumuiy nftruer,

Boars the
Signature of

tuwl.

It V-IU lightui

I,a\ !

qtnve

etty und nlHIetlnn; convert igno.-un j u,ut> »»»*«••
1lfito nil amiable slmjilicity, tuiel r i;-I--r
___________________ .i- —i deformity Itself agreettble.—Addlst ts.

B u y F lo r id a
F arm s Direct
From Owners
Those farms are Improved,
first class and being worked
now* Large and small tracts.
You’ve heard of Florida
lands, but you never heard
of. these particular farms of
fered before. Write me and
we’li put you In toueji with
the owners. Write howl

418 Relbold Bldg,,

* DAYTON, OHIO

*1

aa tse*

FURS—for gift making

WoobNap
Blankets,
72*80, p lain'gray, also,
pink, blue and tan
plaids, $3.25, $3.75,
$4.75.

Miss Dorothea McClellan has been
ome from her school in Xenia town- ]
hip, due to an injured knee received
vhile enjoying sled coasting with her
pupils. She was able to return to i
,-vhool Wednesday but will be com-1
polled to use ciutchcs^for some time.

I. F. C r a ig

ThpJtethk Qttarant*f'~‘V/« guarantee every Pot'i# Record to play at least
\pnp Umwt4.times With the Pathe Sapphire Bail, without impairment tolhe**
| ttnexotlled beauty of tone and without showing any perceptible Wear on
- the record.,
PATHE PftCRES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

F A S H IO N A B L E

White Cotton. Blankets,
. pink and blue
border*.. . ,$2.25,.$2.50

-Ingorsoll W a tch es- $ 1 .2 5 to j
$ 3 .5 0 each.
R. Birds &. S on s Co*

in contact with nil the sound /m*
prcsttor.f, and brings out *11 subtle
overtone* which otherwise might
be lost.

. What could be more appropriate than

Cotton Blankets, 70x80,
in gray and. tan . .$2.50

An offering for . the poor of th e |
community will be taken, Sabbath
morning, at the U. P. church. This j
offerng is to take the place of the |
regular .Thanksgiving offering..

: Ever; owner of a Patbephone
know* and appreciate* these
pleasure*. Because the Pathe*
phone is equipped with the
Pathe Sapphire Ball

C H IL D R E N S G O A TS in Corduroy Velvets and - chinchilla,
sizes 3 to 6 years, values up to $7.50............. ..................... .$4.95
Plain Velvet, Corduroy Velvet and Chinchilla Coats, .sizes 3 to
6 years, values up to $6.00 priced a t $3.95.-

Here's a Splendid Gift I d e a -

Word has been received here th at
Mi*. Arthur Marshall, son Of Mr. and
Mrs. W, L. Marshall, of Columbus,
has enlisted in the Aviation Signal
Service corps, and entered Uncle
Sam’s service a t San Francisco, Cal.
Mr, Marshall has been located in Los
Angeles for about two years, where
he has been a salesman for an auto
mobile company. He has a brother,
Alfred, on the battleship Pennsylva
nia.

you know the pleasure of forgetting all jabout
needles? Of not-having to fear the ruin of your
records because you have neglected to insert a
h e w needle? Of never having to worry about the
supply of needles running short ?

$9.95, $16,50, $19.75; $22,50, $27,50
$39.75, $49.50, $68.50

We have a good selection a t about the old prices, much less
than you can buy Cotton Damask at to-day's price.
All Linen Pattern Cloths, in- a variety of. pretty patterns,
$2,50 to $6.75, .
Pure Linen Napking to match cloths-----. . . . . . ;$3.5Q to $7,50
Linen Luncheon Sets, 13 pisce, M a d e r i a .........$2.25 to $3.50
Maderia Embroidered Napkins, per d o z ........................... $6.50
Linen Center pieces and Doilies with Cluny Lace edge, 50c
and up.
~~
,
.
■*0 inch Pure Linen Damask, full bleach............... ..................85c
66 inch Pure Linen D am ask,. . . . -----. . . .....................
.$1.00
72 inch Pure Linen Damask.........'.............,. $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
Hemstitched Linen Guest Tow els.............. I .................... 35c,,50c
i Hemstitched Linen Towels, plain and Embroidered, ,50c, $1.50
Fancy h ath Towels, pink, blue, yellow, borders............. .35c, 50c
■,a»Mfrliw^W*©Hm«|i*cn»»riM«^iwffWOTintww©tri«niT©iran-rrit‘‘*--';’- ii'.iir i ndnw—vswan©—— — —
i— — w— ■

Mrs. James Patterson, nee Faye
r ackey, who has been in the McClel
lan hospital in Xenia for eight
weeks, has improved and was able to
return to. her home on the Columbus
pike, this week.

The Pleasure of Playing a Phonograph
With No Needles To Change

Handsome, stylish and serviceable Coats in
Radium Cloths, Chiffon Velvets, Broad Cloths,
Silvertone, Wool and Suede Velour, Kersey,
plain and full trimmed.

come more scarce and the

Latest skating, sets, Hood, and
Scarf for- Ladies and Misses. 73c to
$1.19. C. A., iVclbIc’s, Xenia, Ohio.

W . L. CLEM A N S

COAT

for gifts yon can well afford

over*-

Jewelry Store

No matter What else she
receives she will i be*glad
to get a

Why Not Make It a
LINEN CHRISTMAS

Owens A Son, Agents.,

PILES
FISTULA

AHUAW*

P'SEASES OF TPS RECTUM

pi
Ia»i (Kin-,t;W£# ti>(\; ,. "'.rsLil a::.i
t5* .jtV.4fvp V4 n.
I Lashed til- foamcsrttlAsi
rLvtmiit
l-‘ *:io deRr.t' rii fr.'Li
r.laLL'f, KtJ:'.o^
L* I nrA S'Jtiir tijecAw# «:\t Hliram Of W,r.:ca.
frfWK 03f flUTAK) MSKA9M
j C*::
iL‘.iUi*lw4U50,

,d r . j.
Immediate relief From
PILES e Shoop’s
Malk Ointment*

j.

OiliiMk'lruilSirtBr

M cCl e l l a n

4* Essl flrsstt Sheri

Columbus, 0.

Thousands
Needed
Yo**"g men and^young women
wanted for positions in U. S.
civil service and with business
concerns. Big pay, great op*
portunlties.' Training necessary.
"We prepare you. Write for cat*
alogue now,

“It Hardly Seems Possible”—
remarked one of our customers as he looked at the
amount of interest we had added
to his pass-book;
*
Six years before he had deposited Sik thousand
dollars—and when the pass-book was balanced, he
found that 5% Compound Interest had accumu
lated to $2069.00*
Your dollars will ^row if deposited with us at

Miami»Jacob&
\
*• \
Business College

*•100% Safety—5% Dividends”

. Gem C ity
B u ild in g St L o a n * A ts ’n
RESOURCES 6 MILLlbKlS

6 M« Alain—Daytox$

Second and Main Dayton, Ohio

IEV TJCL TyAy TaO i Ak Ti j f1P
M A IM , A N D F O U R T H S T R E E T S , D A Y T O N , O H I O ,

Fine Jewelry
and Silverware

